
Azle 
Christian 
School
Dear Santaa,

I am exited becus I get a 
prezet. I am thakful for you 
Santaa. I like Christmas, so 
if bring a baby buny you 
are the bast!

Love, McKenna

Dear Santa,
I can’t wait for Christmas 

because I want to give you 
cookies. I want a pretty 
water bottle, everyone has 
a good Christmas, and for 
Jesus to have a great birth-
day. I am thankful for get-
ting saved the other day, 
and that I’m getting bap-
tized next week. And tell all 
the raindeers that I said hi. 
Mery Christmas!

Wish you luck, Presley

Dear Sante,
I am ecite for Christmas 

because to shar Jesus when 
Jesus was boun. Sante can 
you plese give me a toy doll 
my puppy’s house. I am 
thankful for Jesus because 
Jesus died on the crust.

Your friend, Lily

Dear Sandtu,
Im exsited for Christmas 

becus I get to spentime 
with my mom and dad. I 
want for Christmas is a 
gient suprfly and a drigen, 
wv a goo jitzu zoo, and a 
sonic prim toy. Me gel from 
the  new Spidr-man momv.

Love, Titus

A Christmas Greeting
When it comes to Christmas there are a lot of emotions which live in each one 

of us. Memories of Christmases past spent with family and friends, or experi-
ences like Christmas on Main Street and Old Fashioned Christmas, are burned 
into our minds and warm our hearts when they are rekindled. I am sure for most 
of us, one of the best memories is seeing small children excited about Santa. 

This year, as is our tradition, the Tri-County Reporter reached out to our ele-
mentary schools and secured hundreds of Letters to Santa from our local second 
graders to share their Christmas wishes with us all.

As I looked over the letters, I could feel the hope, love, and innocence of the 
small children who wrote them. Some letters were very funny, some poignant, 
and others were simply warm and engaging. 

The Tri-County Reporter is YOUR community newspaper, and it is our plea-
sure to print these letters for your enjoyment. It is my hope the authors of the 
letters have a memory which they will never forget, and you readers get a smile 
on your face.

From the bottom of my heart, and from the staff of the Tri-County Reporter, 
Merry Christmas!

 Kim Ware 
Publisher, Tri-County Reporter

THURSDAY ,  December 21, 2023  •  $1.00

Season ’s Greetings

2nd Grade Letters to Santa Claus

Dear Santa,
I am thankful for a at-

madic trin for Christmas 
and you are the best Santa 
ever. I love you Santa. And 
you are handsome.

Love, McKayla

Dear Santa,
I am excited for Christ-

mas this year because I get 
to spend it with my mom. 
Dear Santa can I have a kit-
ten for Christmas? Merry 
Christmas Santa!

Love, Whitlyn

Dear Saunta,
I am thankful for my 

frind. Whitlyn and I Love 
your elvs and your elvs 
are noty. Saunta I want for 
Christmas a lot for relly kit-
ten’s.

Love, Adaline

Dear Saunta,
I am a big fan of your 

work beckus in one Day you 
can dliver so many presints 
to ever kid in the world. For 
Christmas I want VR hd set, 
phon, Baslet to. I wish of a 
happe Christma.

Love, Valentina

Dear Santa,
You are Sooper Dooper 

kind, joyfulk, nice. And 
you have a lot of Christmas 
joy. And I went a puppy. I 
am thackful for classmas. 
Marr: Christmas.

Wish you luck, 
Love, Willow

Dear Santa,
I love you so much. Santa 

you’re the best I love you 
Santa. You to Jesus Santa I 
can whate to get presents I 
love you Jesus and Santa!

Love, Evan

Dear Santa,
You are soso nice, and 

kind, and you are joyfoll. 
Merry Christmas Santa can 
I want a cat, and a puippy. 
And I want a fish.

Wish you luck, Love, Levi

Dear Santa,
I am thakfl for my flamy. 

I went dirt bike for Christ-
mas. My fravit theing 
abowt Christmas is that it 
is Jesus berthday. I so spist 
that you can all those pla-
sins all in one day!

Love, Wyatt

Dear Santu,
I im ixsided for Christ-

mas becus I get presess. I 
thack for you ar so niss to 
evepute, I wunt for Christ-
mas a new cat for Christ-
mas becus my cat has now 
fridss.

Love, Armanii

Dear Santa,
I want a puppy and a 

phon for Christmas. I am 
exsided for Christmas 
bekuse I get to spend time 
with my famly and frends 
and pets.

Love, Pyper

Cross 
Timbers 
Elementary 
School
Dear Santa,

How are you doing? I 
hope the raindeer get lots 
of sleep. How is Mrs. Caus 
doing? Can you bring cof-
fee for Ms. Roberts? Can 
you bring a love card for 
my mom? Can you bring a 
toy for my little brother?

Love, JR

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing? I 

hope you are getting lots 
of rest. Thank you for all 
you do. Could you get my 
mom a new phone. I could 
also use a new phone. I also 
need a new bike. Thank 
you.

Love, Quinn

Dear Mr. Claus,
How are you doing? I 

hope Rudolph and the 
other reindeer are sleeping 
good. I hope you ae have-
ing a good day! My mom 
needs a carberater. Please, I 
would like a robot dog.  Last 
I would like a uneke pensil.

Love, Charles

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing? I 

hope Rudolph and the othe 
ones sleeping good. I hope 
you are having a good day! 
My mom wants a cow. I 
want a phone. I want a cat 
and a axoloti.

Love you, Vaeh Cotton

Dear Mr. Claus,
How is the heater? How 

is Mrs. Claus? How is 
Rudeoph’s nose? My mom 
would like a green checkrd 
coffy cup. I would like a 
blue chekrd watter bottle. 
And could I have a pair of 
Nikey’s. and how is Jack my 
elf doing?

Sinslry, Lola

Dear Santa,
Hew are you doing a 

harif. I hope Rudolph and 
the athe my. Sisrnes afou. 
Please, would like a ipad. 
My sirnea fou. I cou also us 
phone.

Love, Jemma

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

hope Radaph and the other 
reindeer are sleeping good. 
I hope you are having a 
good day. My dad needs 
glasses … Please I would 
like a new Blaster with 
litte orbs. I could also use a 
cover.

Love, David

Dear Mr. Claus,
How’s Rudolph? Is his 

nose still red? How’s is you 
and Mrs. Claus. An I plese 
have some clothing for my 
mom. And I will like some 
hot wheels. Also I will like 
a dirt bike. And thank you 
for all you and give people 
presents.

Sinselry, Carson

Dea Santa,
How are you doing? How 

it’s going up there? Is Ru-
dolph nos still good? Dear 
Santa I want my mom to 
have the now iPhone 15. 
Dear Santa I have ben prite 
good this yera I wood like 
a drone. Please, one more 
thing I wood like a PS5.

Love, Cole

Dear Santa,
How are you and Rudoph. 

I hope, Rudoph, and the 
other reindeer are sleep-
ing? Although hope you are 
having a good day! An you 
brang me a dirtbick, and a 
nuthr huvr bourd. Allso can 
you brang be a kids modor-
cicle.

Love, Gunner

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you and Mrs. 

Claus doing? Are you rest-
ing very good? Are you feel-
ing well? Can you make my 
mom a stress ball? Can you 
make me a Rockum Soc-
kum Robot? Can you make 
my dad new tools?

Love, Knox

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing? I 

hope Rudolph and the 
other reindeer are sleeping 
good. I hope you are having 
a good day! My dad needs 
a cor. Please I would like a 
new drone. I could also use 
a dirt bike.

Love , Braydn

By Karah, 7, Reno Elementary
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Dr. Brooke Porter & Associates
AZLE DENTAL CARE
912 Boyd Road • 817-444-1763

www.smilegreat.com

At the miracle of His holy birth, 
we pray for hope and peace on earth.

Season ’s Smiles!
Wishing you a 
holiday filled with 
magic, wide-eyed 
wonder and 
excitement.
We hope you enjoy 
every minute of it... 
straight through 
the new year!
Thanks for being 
a faithful friend 
and customer.

CLEANERS 
and LAUNDRY

113 SPEER STREET • AZLE • 817-444-4920

MAKE ALL YOUR

Christmas Christmas Dreams Dreams 
COME TRUE

Warm Wishes for a Wonderful Holiday 
Season and a very Happy New Year

YOUR FRIENDS AT THE COMMUNITY BANK

Friendly Hometown Banking!
OnlinewithTCB.com

B R I D G E P O R T  H  S P R I N G T O W N

1304 NW Pkwy (Hwy 199) 817-444-8529 • 817-456-0907

Motley’s AUTOMOTIVE & 
MOTORCYCLES

PACKAGE
DROP OFF 
STATION

Christmas...
It’s Uplifting!Here’s hoping 

everything runs 

smoothly for you 

this holiday 

season.

We appreciate 

your choosing 

us and thank 

you for your 

continued 

business.

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED FOR 23 YEARS

Dear Santa Claus,
I realy wanna know if Jill 

my elf is doing good? Also, I 
hope you don’t eat to much 
cookies this year. This year, 
I swear I will stay asleep. 
And my dad realy need’s 
tools for his truck. And 
please can ii get a good kit 
please. Last I need a new 
bike.

Love, Zoe

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

hope Rudolph and the 
other reindeer are sleep-
ing? My mom needs a help 
around the hase. Plese I 
want a RC car. I could olso 
use miduar RC plane.

Love, Isaiah

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I hop 

Rudolph and the other re-
ingeed are sleepin good. I 
hoop eye you are having 
my mom needs clothes 
please, I want a hover-
board. I could also use bike.

Love, Bella

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing? Sec-

ond I hope, Rudolph, and 
the other reindeer are 
sleeping good. Next I hope 
you are having a good day! 
My mom needs plants 
please. I would like a book. 
I could also use a bike.

Love, Evelyn

Dear Santa Claus,
First how are you doing? 

Are you good and are you 
feeing good? Second my 
borther needs math eqes-
ins. Next my dad needs a 
truck. Last I could also use 
a battery.

Love, Darrlee

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

hope Rudolph and the 
other reindeer are sleeping 
good. I hope you are having 
a good day. My mom needs 
a ipfrh15. Santa I would like 
a ho Gobbie cat set. I could 
also use cresmos pjamus!

I love you, Abygail

Dear Mr. Claus,
How are you doing? I 

hope Rudolfh is sleeping 
very good. What are you up 
tp. Please, give Mrs. Roberts 
coffee stuff. Can I please 
have a toy robot! Can I 
please have a toy dog and 
cat robot.

Love, Isabelle

Dear Santa Claus,
How old are you? What 

have you been doing late-
ly? Will you get my friend 
a haverboard? Santa, will 
you get me the Dallas Cow-
boy football cards and a 
phone? I hope you have a 
good Christmas!

Love, Allen

Dear Santa,
I hope you liek the cook-

ies. Santa will you Bring 
my famuley arond me? 
Can you bring Ms. Bailey 
los uv good students? What 
have you been doing lately? 
What reindeer is your fa-
vorite?

Love, Brinley

Dear Santa,
How is Blitzen doing? 

Who is your favorite? Will 
you bring my baby brother 
a toy? Can you bring me 
college foot ball cards? San-
ta, I hop you don’t git sik.

Love, Brody

Dear Santa.
How old are you, Santa? 

Do you have time to relax? 
An you bring bring toy for 
my dog and it needs to be 
hard? Santa, can you bring 
me a puppy, fancy clothes 
and fansy makup? I hope 
there are a lot of good kids 
this yea.

Love, Cora

Dear Santa Claus,
How are you doing to-

day? Are any deer ill? Can 
you bring my mom 1,000 
dollars, please? Santa will 
you bring me a magic uni-
corn, a bunch of candy, and 
cute clothes? I hope none of 
your deer are mean!

Love, Elizabeth

Dear Santa,
When do you go to sleep 

Santa? How do you go to 
house to house? Can you 
please bring something like 
a doll for my fiend Lillith? 
Santa will you bring me 
a cat? I hope you don’t get 
sick Santa.

Love, Emily

Dear Santa,
What kind of cookies do 

you like? Do you like hot 
coco? Will you bring Levi 
new toys? Will you bring 
me one million dollars, 
cheerleading cards, and a 
phone? I hope you have a 
grate day.

Love, Emma K.

Dear Mr. Claus,
What do you do in your 

free time? How is Mrs. 
Claus? Will you give Eddie 
a jacket and River? Will you 
bring me a dipindot maker, 
squshe maker and fijis? I 
wish you a Merry Chris-
mas. 

Love, Emma S.

Dear Mr. Claus,
What kind of cookies do 

you like? Do you lik choco-
late chip or vanilla? Will 
you get a card for Brinley? 
Will you bring me clothes, 
shoes, and a dog? I hope 
that you have a great 
Christmas.

Your friend, Evelny 

Dear Santa,
What kind of cookies do 

you like? What do you do 
in your free time? Will you 
bring Lindy a jump rope? 
Santa will you bring me a 
snow cone maker, dipin dot 
maker, and a fidget maker. 
I hope you are doing good.

Love, Gracie

Dear santa,
How are you doing at the 

North Pole? Are you haveng 
fun? Can you bring my sis-
ter a note book? Can you 
bring me a brone, I pad, 
and a phon? I hope you 
have a good day.

Love, Hayden

Dear Santa Claus,
How old are you Santa 

Claus? How do you deliver 
presins so fast? Can you 
bring a toy car Jasper can 
fit in? can you bring me a 
toy robot, VR head set, and 
a new shirt? I hope you 
don’t die.

Love, Levi

Dear Santa,
What are you doing 

Santa? Are the elfes being 
good? Will you bring Mi-
chael a new pair of pants 
please? Will you biring me 
a big pockemon pelo, and 
a mincraft lego set? I hope 
you hare having a graet 
day!

Love, Maddux

Dear Santa,
Do you really have Elf 

on the Shelf? How old are 
you? Will you bring my sis-
ter a Barbie doll? Santa can 
you bring me a dirtbike, a 
katana and a dog? I hope 
you have a good day.

Love, Michael

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite 

cookie? How is Roodof do-
ing? Will you brin my mom 
a wig? Santa, will you bring 
a sd. Brnrd, husky, german-
shepner I hope you have a 
good Christmas!

Love, Nina

Dear Santa,
How are you doing at the 

North pole what have you 
been doing lately? Can you 
bring my little brother a 
dinosaur? Will you bring 
me a babydoll a macup set 
and a switch? I wish you a 
Merry Christmas.

Love, Sophia

Dear Santa Claus,
What have you been do-

ing lately? What are you 
doing with your elves late-
ly? Will you bring Emma a 
note from me and say that 
I hope you will make a new 
friend? For Christmas I 
want Legoes, a pet dog, and 
my dog Huck. I hope you 
have a good Christmas.

Love, River

Dear Santa,
Hey how old are you 

Santa? Will you bring my 
brother candy? Will you 
bring me a book, puppy, 
and makup? I hope you 
have a good Christmas.

Love, Willow

Dear Santar Claus,
Do you have a lot of elfs? 

Do you have a lot of deer 
can you bring my sister a 
dress. Can you bring me a 
new phone I hope I can see 
your Deer. I wish you have 
a lot of pressit for my sister 
and me.

Your friend, Abel

Dear Santa Claus,
Why can you not hug us? 

How big are you? Can you 
please give Emma a pup-
pie? An you please give 
me a phone.  I wish it was 
bearry crismis. I hope you 
can hug.

Love, Carlos

Dear Santa,
Is it cold wher you are? 

Are you cold? Can you 
please Bring me an 1,000 
Dollirs. Can you Bring me a 
PS5? I hope I can see you. I 
wish you cold come to my 
home.

Love, Ariel

Dear Santa Claus,
How can you not be cold? 

Where did you get those 
elfs? Please bring Jesus a 
Robot. Please bring Chris-
tian a blue axolotl. Please 
give me a suecase that 
looks like a skuter. I wish 
your sleg was cooler. I wish 
you are the coolest flyer 
ever. I hope your steal alive.

Love Sebastian

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you have dogs? Do 

you have cats? Can you get 
my brother a puppy? Can 
you get me a kitten? I wish 
you can come to my house. 
I hop you can give me a 
Thousind presints!

Love, Eiley 

By Lilly, 7, Hilltop Elementary
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ATEX TRASH SERVICE

817-344-8464
ATEXTRASH.COM

Providing excellent service for 
those outside the city limits

Weekly Service $40/mo
Locally owned and operated since 2010

wishes everyone a

With sincere gratitude from all 
of us this holiday season.

Greetings Of 
The Season

As another holiday season comes 
our way, We’d like to seize the 

chance to say, That one thing that 
we know is true, Is we owe our 

success to each one of you!

Katie Thomas Escrow Officer Branch Manager

224 W. Main St. Azle • 817-270-0948 • Fax 817-270-0543

Attorneys: Rector and Eargle, PC

Dear Santa Claus,
What do you eat? How 

cold is it there? Plesy give 
Sebastian muny. Plesy 
Give Avrey a Asolto. I want 
a plush. I hop you don’t 
gt sick. I wish today was 
Christmas.

Love, Christian

Dear Santa Claus,
How many elfs do you 

have? How many deer do 
you have? Will you please 
bring Cannan a baby husks 
that says form Avery Starks 
and Santa? Will you please 
bring me a real axolotl.

Love, Avery

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you wear red every-

day? When is your birth-
day? Can you please bring 
Abraham a soccer ball? Can 
you please bring me bakery 
toys? I wish you a marry 
chrismas. I hope your safe.

Love, Brisa

Dear Santa Claus,
How can your reindeers 

fly? What was your biggist 
preesint? Can you bring Sa-
bastian a hiry potter toy? 
Can you also bring me a x 
box please? I wish you have 
a nice trip I hope your elfs 
come.

Love, Jesus

Dear Santa Claus,
How big are you? Wyh do 

you say hohoho? Can you 
give my dad a game? Can 
you give me a new game 
plese? I hope you are safe. I 
hope you come.

Love, Emmett

Dear Santa,
How big are you? How 

can yor slae go? Can you 
bring Gabby a anmni. Loso 
can you bring me a gine pig 
I wish I can see you in pr-
sin. I hop you have a good 
fligt. 

Love, Abraham

Dear Santa,
Where is the noth pole? 

How money eves do you 
have? Brig my dad a new 
phone. Brig Lay is a new 
ring. Bring me a PS5. I hope 
you have fun. I wish you 
can tell v Dote.

Love, Logan

Dear Santa,
How big is your hous? Do 

you like cats or dogs? Can 
you bring Jacud a phone? 
Can I ples hav a phone? I 
hop I get ear pads. I hope 
you hav a grat day.

Love, Crowley

Dear Santa,
How can you fly? How are 

you not cold? I hope I can 
ride your sled. I wish I an 
see you in prsn. 

Love, MaKenlee

Dear Santa,
How tall are you? Do 

you ashly live in the north 
pool? Will you please bring 
toy food for my neas? 
Could you bring me a art 
kit? I hope you come to my 
house. I wish you have a 
good day.

Love, Madison

Dear Santa Claus,
How many elf do you 

have? How many work 
shops do you have? Could 
you pleases bring two pars 
of shoes for my dad. Would 
you pleases bring a new 
water bottle for me I hope 
to get linklog. I wish you I 
could get a elf.

Love, Maribelle

Dear Santa,
How many cookies do 

you eat? What is your fa-
vorite color? Can you give 
Carlos a phone? Can you 
give me a PS5? I wish you a 
mearry Christmas. I hope I 
can see you one day.

Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
How do you dliver the 

presints? Do you like the 
cold? How much cookies do 
you eat?  Breing Jesu a new 
walit. Also a pus. Breing me 
a fone. I hope you dliver 
all the presints. I wish you 
have a grate yer.

Love, Madi

Dear Santa,
How tall are you? How 

do you make toys? Will you 
please bring my dad a new 
ring? An you also bring me 
a phone pleas? I hope you 
bring me prezens? Thank 
you for coming to give us 
prezies.

Love, Kinzie

Dear Santa Claus,
Do you like legos? Do you 

like Tree houses? Do you 
like the new iPhone? I want 
you to be happy. I want you 
to have a good day. I want 
you to have a conpuder.

Your friend, Jacob

Dear Santa,
How is your eindeer. 

Please Bring my dad new 
clothes. Please Bring Alasia 
big ballons and small Bal-
lons. Can I please have a I 
Phone 15. Can I please have 
fidgets. Can I please have 
a new kitten. Can I please 
have a play kicheen. Can I 
please have the new bluy 
house. Can I please have 
some slime. Can I please 
have new clothese.

Love, Madelyn

Dear Santa,
Why ar you so big? How 

old are you. Are you ever 
cold when you diliver pres-
ents. Can you get my co-
sins a chair. Can you get a 
charger for my brother can 
you get my baby cosin baby 
toys. I get all the things I 
want sant wake me up so I 
can see one of his rain deer. 
I can get one of his rain 
deer.

Love, Zaiden

Dear Santa,
Are you real. Dear santa 

can I get a VR? Can I get 
a remotcothercar. Can 
you bring my mom a pers. 
Can you bring my brothr 
a transformor. Can you 
bring Grayson a PS5. Can 
you bring us shoes. Can you 
bring us a Nintendo swich.

Thank you, Mateo

Dear Santa,
Are you my bestie can 

you give my mom a blanket 
I hope you can give me a 
iphone 15 and a cat.

Love, Emery

Dear Mr. Claus,
Are you feeling okay can 

you bring my dad a cookie 
I would like a football hel-
met.

Love, James

Dear Santa,
I want a cat a Nintendo 

controler how are you? 
Hows Mrs. Claws? Can you 
bring James a dog? Can you 
bring Jasper a puppy?

Love, Blake

Dear Santa,
Are you good? An you giv 

my brother a toy? I wish for 
a toy.

Love, Jasper

Der Sethty,
I wun a scar. I wun a ifon. 

I wunt doclis a fitr jon jet.
Lov, Jedi

Dear Santa,
Are you feeling ok? Bring 

Coutnee a new red dirt bike. 
I want a black dirt bike.

Love, Justin

Dear Mr. Claus,
How is your family Do-

ing? How is your elves 
Doing? I hop you are do-
ing good. Bring Miss Hol-
lis a $100 bill because she 
deserves it. Bring Miss 
Hollis some roses please. 
Bring Miss hollis sapet chi-
huuhya. Love you.

Love, Mia

Dear Santa,
How is Mis Claus? Can 

you breing Matoe a Vr3. 
Can you breing Raelyn a 
stiich toy. I would like a 
laptop. I would like FnaF 
plushys.

Love, Grayson

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? 

How are you? How is Mrs. 
Claus? Can you bring Bro-
dy a chikun nug. Can you 
Bring Justin Starbucks. Can 
you Bring my mom Yellow-
stone stuff. Can you bring 
me camo.

Many thanks, Courtnee

Dear Santa,
How is your famley? How 

are you dooing? How are 
your randers? Brang Mad-
elyn food past el pop-its. 
Brang blake stuff anum-
als. Brang prenss es black 
markiers I wish for a kittin! 
I hope I get some pens and 
pencls! And som slime!

Love, Alayla

Dear Santa,
Do you fee ok? Do you 

want cookies? Do you want 
a jolly rancher? Can you 
give carrots to people. Can 
you bring my theacher 
happymell. Can you fly. I 
want water. I want food.

Love, Jonah

Dear Santa,
How is your elfs how is ri-

andears pls bring Maddie a 
dog. Pls bing my dad a well 
fshoto game. Pls bring Cor-
ttne a hot Cheeto. We wish 
you a merry Christmas!

Princess

Eagle Heights 
Elementary 
Dear Santa,

Thank you for the stuff 
You gave me last Year. What 
kind of cookies do you like? 
Can I have a scooter, dog m 
mon book, and a basketball 
I think you are nice.

You friend, Ashton

Dear Santa,
I love your smile. Thanks 

for my gifts last yeare. I 
want a know toy dinosers, 
a football, and a toy truck 
and some shoes. Your nice.

Your friend, Ace

Dear Santa,
You air the dest. How is 

fost flaske? I want a Mi life 
dolls, VR, and a 5 Sqrez, you 
air mi fraverit.

Love, Jayleigh

Dear Santa,
I like youor clothes. I you-

or elf good? I wut dedt toy 
for my cat and me sowe. I 
like youor closing. Youor 
fen,

Love

Dear Santa,
You are so nice. What are 

you’r elf’s name? I want stt-
tich, shos, and a boll. I like 
you’r clothes.

Your frind, Kaisley

by Erik, 8, Reno Elementary
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248 Park Place, Azle • 817-406-4776

GET TO A 
HEALTHIER PLACE

Start the 
New Year with 

a New You!

mention 
this ad 
for a 
7 day 
free trial

May your holidays be 
merry and bright!

from Dr. McCreary & Staff

209 Roe St., Azle 
817-444-3209

Dear Santa,
Santa thank you that you 

give out presents. Are your 
elfs doing good? I want a 
oculis, robucks, and stuft 
animals. I like you bcause 
you give out presnts out.

Your frend, Kory

Dear Santa,
I like your red shert. 

What kind of mild do you 
like. I what a toy boll for 
my dog and a toy care and 
a football. I think you are 
doing a good job this year

Your friend, Avery

Dear Santa,
You look good today. How 

are the elfs doing? I would 
like some popets, sqisheys, 
and some slime. You are 
amazing.

Your friend, Abby

Dear Santa,
I like your hat What boo 

u like adut your randers I 
at a Stitch Slim, and Stitch 
Shos a Stitch cavrs you are 
the dest Santa.

Your friend, Andrea

Dear Santa,
I like you fe. Do you like 

choroldtech if watch tabox 
wich

Dear Santa,
Say something nice to 

santa. I ik wor sta wat bo 
it fil lik in The snow in The 
nor Poll. I wat a brbe wit 
sum sesrss, tiboswich, and 
sum Klos like Liril. I think 
you are doing a real job 
in the north Pole! You are 
amazing!

Your friend, Harmony

Dear Santa,
Thank you for the pres-

ents last year. How is mrs. 
clause and the elfs. I want 
101 sprise sand hair doll, 
Swich 101 doll, intend 
swich. You are doing a 
great job at the noth pole.

Love Kynslee

Dear Santa,
Thank you so much for 

the toy kichin last last year. 
What kind of cookies, milk 
and a toy for the randers? 
I want one thawsin S, dos, 
I drawing suplis. What do 
you do in the North pole?

Your friend, Ellie

Dear Santa,
You are so nice to me. 

How are you elfs doing. I 
what a toy cow, toy car, and 
a toy ig. You are amazing.

Love, Maddie

Dear Santa,
I liked last year it was 

so fun. Do you have 1,000 
elfs? I want some books, a 
doll, and some shoes. Your 
amazing.

Love, Yaya

Dear Santa,
I love you smile. How 

much elf’s do you have? I 
want a Nerf gun, a ruller, 
and a travel pillow

Your friend, Alec

Dear Santa,
I like your clotes. Do you 

or your Elfs give gifts? I 
want a phone, a xbox, and 
a dog. Your so good at giv-
ing gifts.

Your friend, Jaye

Dear Santa,
I hope the elves are good 

Do the reindeers are good?I 
would some squishmellow 
and LOL and stufen ani-
mals. You are so kind and 
nice.

Love, Aalya

Dear Santa,
I love your prenses and 

did you enjoy the cokies? 
I want 3 things for me. I 
want a hello kitty shrit and 
pants and miniipad case. I 
thik you are so careing and 
kind

Love Sophia

Dear Santa,
I love that you bring pres-

ents to me and my famly! 
Do you feed your raindere? 
I whant a LOL caper and a 
litl kid ur and a Snow shite 
costoom gese if yu can! You 
are Careing Santa! 

Love Charlotte

Dear Santa,
I hop your elffs ner doing 

good and you hav fan I hop 
and rand can I hav ples and 
a rotof a danta you are the 
best the frend ervr

Love Sebastian

Dear Santa,
I hope you feal good and I 

hope your not sick. Am I on 
the nice list. What I want 
for chrrismas is super ma-
rio wonder, supmario od-
yssey and a new swich. You 
are nice and kinde

Love Andrew

Dear Santa,
I love that you bring Jor 

to evervor kid for ver erives 
bgg gooub? I pomis I wil 
kt kava and I hav a vr hart 
and my cat will wint a toot 
aro bad wiiw atafla goe otn 
the he tant got

Your friend, Su

Dear Santa,
I glad you hav reindeers. 

Do the reindeers tok? I pe-
kpromis I want a sqishm-
ellonerhs. My bruthr wont 
want a Pokemonerbs. And 
my bods wod want sum tos. 
I hop you stay strong.

Love Edith

Dear Santa,
You are so kind. Do you 

always bring presnts. I 
would like a purple hustle 
that a bowling ball and a 
bowling blanket and fort-
nite cloths. You are so kind 
and respectful.

Love Jaxon

Dear Santa,
Can you give me a squish-

mellew and a poc and loogs. 
Do you.r elves get cooks

Love Kayde

Dear Santa,
R Do the ropers Begeo,ntt 

the isyess I wou lda puan-
do, lvl and oilk aplay bas 
Bardrs. You dres ok in a 
and his.

Love, Beckham

Dear Santa,
Hi how are you. Do the 

reindeer eat good. Santa do 
you t hing that you can get 
me a gift for me and a little 
cat and a litte dog. I pomits 
I will tac good cert uvp 
them. I love you because 
you have toys for everyone.

Love Jamy

Dear Santa,
I hope you and sparkle 

have been good. Are you 
doing good? I would a new 
squishmellow, new rain-
bow high doll, and a new 
bow you are sso kind and 
thankful

Love, Peyton.

Dear Santa,
I like that you bring your 

deer. Aer your elvo real. 
Can I have a vr head ret 
and a binder, some packs 
of pockymon plllesss. I hop 
you are feeling beter so you 
can give us prestise.

Love frined. Grayson

Dear Santa,
I hop your rander ar 

good. Be your elf git pman? 
I want a new shrck toy, I 
hop a wurfrer.

Love Abby

Dear Santa,
I love y satun you do I 

uoopa
Aria

Dear Santa,
I hop you an your radir’s 

are god is your efts being 
goo? I wunt sa isneby, b 
ooks, and dog toy’s for my 
dog’s and jens’s I Hop you 
have a grat yeer. Ps. 

Your friend, Harper
Dear Santa,

Are you and misi cclaus 
good? I hav bin in the mitl 
this year but I hop I can get 
presuntes this year I want 
fortnit cards I want vbuks 
pokymon cards moster 
truks airpoda

Love Roxas

Dear Santa,
This for Christmas I want 

a pokemonpack and gift 
cards. Thank you for giving 
presents to us.

Elijah

Dear Santa,
Are your reideear feeling 

well? May youget me and 
my sister a fold phone and 
can you giv Bemimin a lap-
top plees.

Love, Caroline

Dear Santa,
How are the riandrer? 

What is your favorite tipe 
of cookie? Santa can I have 
a bike, ipad, books, nerf 
gun, and Hot wheels.

Love, AscenD

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How 

are your reindeers doing? Is 
your sled okay Santa? Why 
do you wear red so much? 
I’v been natey! I don’t want 
anything.

Ace

Dear Santa,
Are you having a good 

time? I want a rerf gun and 
I want Poekemond cards. 
I have been in the midll. 
Good by

By Joseph

Dear Santa,
Are you hasing a great 

time at North Pole. By the 
were can I please has a in-
tenoswich. For Christmas 
thank you santa.

Love Lincoln

Dear Santa,
Are you having a good 

time? Can I have a toy pup-
py, sled, jakit, heve pants, 
heave shrit, candy, 4 books, 
unicorn, spiter man, jernl, 
pinsl, and a I phone 14 teen.

Love Noah

Dear Santa,
Love you. How are you 

doing? How is Mrs. Claus 
doing? Please can I have a 
vr head set and Pokémon 
to and a binder and please 
and a IPhone 15 And I ben 
nice to people And thay are 
nice to I Love Christmas?

Love Deegan

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? For 

Christmas I want a phone, 
a new scooter, and a Magic 
Mixie.

Clara

Dear Santa,
I want a scooter end a JoJo 

books. I wase goode this 
yire. Do you no hawe too go 
too my house!

Love, Riley

Dear Santa,
Santa are you have a grat 

day and your elfes are wor-
ki I want a toy elf.

Love Kai

Dear Santa,
How is the north Pole? 

How is elf Dooen? How rae 
you dooen? I haf ban nis.

Love Kylee

Dear Santa,
How rea the elfs boing? 

Wut rea yor favorit cooke? 
I hav deen nis. I wont a eve 
Plushe toy.

Love, Ellie

Dear Santa,
Do You sill have roodof? 

How are You doing? How 
is the North Pole? I been 
good. I wunt a elf. I wunt 
a Kiss monster turuk. I 
wunt a kics Lamdo that is 
red. I wunt a lots of goled 
Pok’emon cards.

Love Rayle

Dear Santa,
Santa, I love your beard! 

Which of your reindeer is 
your? Will you bring me 
a tini tub, wilcher Borrbi, 
and 18 Borbi locrs. Did you 
like your cookis.

Your frend, Nathalia

Dear Santa,
I love your renideers! Did 

you get milk on your beard 
last year? Can you bring me 
a bass guitar, ukulele, and 
saxophone? I’m comma 
wait for you on Christmas.

Love, Jesus

Dear Santa,
I love Rudolph and Danc-

er. How is Mrs. Claus? Can 
I Plese have a slim Kit, toy 
dog and popits. I will wait 
for you at Crismis!

Love, Lanelee

Dear Santa,
I like your. Reindeers and 

your elfs. And did you tae 
the cookes last yere I wood 
like a Roblox Game and I 
wood like connect Sands 
and sum toy’s I hope you 
come back. And Give my 
freid’s sum presents and 
HoHoHo Santa.

Love, Matthew

Dear Santa,
Santa, I love your rain-

deers, How does your rain-
deers fly? I would like to 
have a Mr. Beast Orbee fun, 
Cat Beast toy, Hot wheels 
city! How many raindeers 
do you have?

Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
I like your suit! How 

many reindeers do u have? 
for Christmas, I want 
clothes, a hot wheels, and 
Robux. How are you rite 
now?

Love, Brian

Dear Santa,
I love your reindeer! Did 

you drink my milk last 
year? I would like a gel 
blaster, tiny tud, and or-
bees. Thank you for the 
presents last year!

Your friend, Eva

Dear Santa,
Santa, I love everything 

you do! How do your elfs 
grow older? Can you get me 
some slime, tattoo lipstick, 
and a scech book. I love 
your shows.

Love Aurora

Dear Santa,
Thank you, Thak you for 

the presents last year! Does 
Rodolph’s nose reley glow? 
Can I pleas have a piko-
chu, pillow cat toy, and vet 
toy. I’m going to leav you 
coickes for you.

Love, Addie

By Ayva, 7, Reno Elementary
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Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

502 E. Hwy. 199, 502 E. Hwy. 199, 
SpringtownSpringtown

817-523-0009817-523-0009

20232023

from all
from all

of us at
of us at

828 Boyd Rd 
AZLE 

817-270-4586

470 Hwy 199 E 
SPRINGTOWN 

817-523-3241

Cindy Willeford,  
OFFICE MANAGER

As we celebrate the birth of our 
Savior, we are filled with gratitude 
and joy for all of the blessings we 
have the good fortune to enjoy, 
including the gift of your friendship. 
Thank you, and Merry Christmas!

From our family to yours, 
wishing you a Merry Christmas 

and a prosperous New Year!

601 W. Main St., Azle 
817-691-2147

Merry Christmas

May your holiday 
be as merry and 

bright as you have 
made our year!
817-220-7828

Azle Paint Azle Paint 
& Body& Body
From our families 
to yours
Merry Christmas 
& Happy 
New Year
OWNER, ERIC CHISHOLM

233 W. Main •  817-444-5057233 W. Main •  817-444-5057

Dear Santa,
Hi, Santa I love your rein-

deer. What reindeer is your 
favorite? Can you bring me 
a Mario games, Hotweels 
city with cars, and a Poke-
mon Kit. Santa I hope that 
you com to my hows.

Merry Chrismis, Ralden

Dear Santa,
I like your beard Santa, 

how many toys do you 
have. I like a bike, a mon-
ster truck and a dog. 

I love you
Dorian

Dear Santa,
I like your reindeer! How 

many shops do you have? I 
want a truk, money, and a 
Christmas tree.

I love you Snta,Emmet

Dear Santa,
Santa I love your hat how 

many elves do you have can 
you give me connect sand 
thank you for the present 
last year merry Christmas

Alandra

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre. Querid 

Santa Me gusta tus ve-
nadog. Goma kongstruiste 
to ogar. Este año para Navi-
dad fiero unas tarjetas de 
Pokimon. I muchaa ropa. 
I un nitendo switch. Santa 
me gusto los regailos. A 
todo elm undo I grasias.

I tea amo much, Sergio

Querido Santa,
28 de Novienbre de 2023. 

Querido Santa, Me gusta 
tus rrenos como? Aquantos 
el frie este año para! Navi-
dad quero un telefono14 
porque mi mama trabajay 
se lle… 

Angel

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre de 2023. 

Me gustar tus renos magi-
cos can ? como riciste que 
Rodolfo tenga la nariz roja? 
You quiero que me des car-
tas poquémon. Fifa 28 y un 
lego gracias much.

Con carino Luis

Querido Santa,
28 de Noviembre de 2023. 

Me gusta las renos son 
adorables v lindos ?Como 
se siente el frio en el Polo 
Norte? Este año para Navi-
dad quiero Monitos de sol-
dados y tanques tampien 
un Nintendo Switch. Mu-
chas gracia Por los regalos 
del añpasado.

Con cariño Daniel

Querido Santa,
28 de onbe de 2023. Cu-

gusata sata, ropeststll, 
soptsllitst, spotcist, rstsett-
sll, tyllsets, tllse,rope, to-
eplly, viosco, locohoi, pabre 
blecho

Guadalupe

Querido Santa,
28 de Noviembre de 2023. 

Megustan tus renos. ?Como 
se siente en el Polo Norte? 
Esta Navidad quiero un 
PS5 Tamdien en Telefono 
15 Tamdien una carta de 
vidax de un millon. Me gus-
tan todas tus cosas.

Con cariño Sebastian

Querido Santa,
27 de noviendre. Me gus-

ta tus venados y tu traje y 
tus rregalos. ?Como agaron 
los regalos y como isis test 
u hogar. ?Y este año para 
Navidad quiero un mini 
verse kichen y Pokémon 
y un Roblox gift caards y 
gracias par la comida y me 
gusta tv ropa roja.

Para Santa de Bernardo

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre de 2023. 

Me gusta tu traje y tu gorra. 
?Como agarastes tu magia? 
Este año para Navidad qui-
ero un figurra de accian y 
un iphone y un xbox. Me 
encanta tus regalos que me 
diste y par mi jugete. Qui-
ero dicer gracias porque le 
diste muchos regalos a los 
niños de todo el mundo.

Con cariña Emiliano

Querido Santa,
27 de Noviembre. Gra-

cias por los regulos para 
nosotros. ?Como ases los 
videos de los niños paque 
vean? Este año para Navi-
dad quiero air pods perritu 
y playstation 5. Gracias por 
los regalos.

Con Cariño Yaretzi

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre de 2023. 

Me gusta tut rage. Como te 
puedes metre en las casa. 
Este año kiero un gato por 
fabor Santa y Tambien ki-
ero un perro y Tambien ki-
ero un ropa y Tambien ki-
ero un tableta. Gracias por 
el regalo.

Con Cariño Mia

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre. Me 

gusta como se vet u trineo. 
?Como isiste el trineo? Este 
año de Navidad quiero Elite 
Speaker man, botas azues, 
guantes asules. Grasias por 
los re gavos del año pasado.

Ismael

Querido Santa,
28 de Noviembre de 

2023. Me gusta cuardo es 
Navidad. ?Como recibes los 
carts de las niños? Querido 
Santa quiero un playsta-
tion 5 y unos hotwheels 
Tambien una chaqueta. Te 
quiero mucho Santa

Con cariño. Dylan

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre de 2023. 

Me gusta tu regalos y tu 
forma de sopa. ?Que ase cu-
ando no es Navidad? Este 
año para Navidad quiero 
figura de accion para mi 
hermano. Y un muñeca 
para yo y juego de Ninten-
do. Gracias por todos las 
regalos por todos los ninos 
que no tiene juegetes.

Con cariño Gloria

Querido Santa,
28 2023. Un gift card d Ro-

blox. Playstation 5. Ar pods. 
Me gusta como se vetu. Te 
ama mama.

Angel

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre. Mi fes-

tibal favorites Navidad. I 
porque me ares feliz. ?Como 
se isieron los elfos? Este 
año para Navidad quiero 
pintura para colorientabi-
en quiero un Playstation 5 I 
un Nintendo swich. Grasias 
por ser el major Santa I por 
darnos una maestra que es 
la major con cariño. I con 
amor de Camila.

De Camila

Querido Santa,
27 de novienbre. Me gus-

ta tos renos porque tiene la 
hariz roja. “Como wantas 
el frio? Quiero un playsta5. 
Quiero un peluche de una 
perrita. Santa grasias por 
las casas aveque riamos. 
Gracias para dales a todo el 
munco regalos alos niños. 
Santa te quiero mucho.

Jocelyn

Querido Santa,
28 de noviembre de 2023. 

A mi me gusta la epoca de 
Navidad porque nos das re-
galos. ?Que ases cuando no 
es Navidad? Este año para 
Navidad quiero una Bici-
cleta, rodilleras y coderas 
y casco y par ultimo cosas 
para tejer. Gracia por leer.

Con cariño Ayleen

Querido Santa,
29 de noviedre. Me gusta 

tas regalos y estesiales. 
?Que polvo us as que ase 
que ase los renov valor. Este 
año para Navidad quiero 
ano casa de LoL tadien an-
Nintendo switch y 20 mini 
verse. Grasias Santa por los 
regalos me gustaron much.

Con cariño, Alexia

Dear Santa,
Thank you for giving us 

rpesents every year. For 
Christmas I would like a 
vr head set. I have bin good 
this year.

Love Kingston

Dear Santa,
I love you. Do the elves 

make your clothes? I want 
new tablet a new soccerball 
and new shoes thank you 
for giving gifts.

Love Jonathan

Goshen Creek 
Elementary 
School
Dear Santa Claus, 

Thank you for always be-
ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like 
VR headset, football signed 
by Travis Kelce and 10 gold 
bars. I can’t wait for you to 
visit me this year. 

Sinerely, Zaidyn 

Dear Sant Claus, 
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me something I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
small Dallas Cowboys foot-
ball. I can’t wait for you to 
visit me this year. 

Sincerely, CJ Cox

By Melinda, 7, Reno Elementary
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ON THIS DAY A SAVIOR WAS BORN...

Matthew 2:2Matthew 2:2

May God Bless You and Yours 
and Many Good Tidings!Back row left to right: Annabelle McCarry, Annie Maxwell PTA, Dr. 

Robert Moss PT, ScD, OCS, FAAOMPT, Sydney Moss, Mike Hug-
gins PTA, Harmony May, Dalene Perrin, Front row left to right: 

Justin Meyers, Brady Moss, Dr. Rod Hughes OT 

Happy Festivus 
& Merry Christmas

from all of us at

101 Highland Road Suite 1 Springtown

817-220-MOSS (6677) 

Open Mon-Thurs 
8 am-6 pm 

& Fri 8 am-5 pm

Dear Santa Claus, 
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
hover board, a ladder and 
a nerf gun. I can’t wait for 
you to visit me this year. 

Sincerely, Preston

Dear Santa Claus, 
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
cathouse, dollhouse, and 
a water bottle. I can’t wait 
for you to visit me this year!

Sincerely, Rayle

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bring-
ing me a few things I have 
wishing for. I would like a 
PS 5, a guitar, and V bucks. 
I cant wait for you to visit 
me this year!

Sincerely, Grayson

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you are well. 

Thank you for always be-
ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like 
some Rain bow high dolls, 
and ipad and air pods. I 
can’t wait for you to visit 
me this year!

Sincerely, Berkley

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
PS5, Five Nights at Freddys 
gams and magnet. I cant 
wait for you to visit me this 
year!

Sincerely, Zane Tomi 

Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you are well. 

Thank you for always be-
ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
KiTTy on a walking Stick, a 
food dish, and a bed for it. 
I can’t wait for you to visit 
me this year!

Sincerely, Addison Mae 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me something I have been 
wishing for. I would like 
a giant pink teddy bear. I 
cant wait for you to visit 
me this year!

Sincerely, Shelby 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
microphone, a stroiler and 
doll ctothes. I cant wait for 
you to visit me this year!

Sincerely, Willow 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a couple of thinss I have 
been wishing for. I would 
like Legos and a water bot-
tle. I can’t wait for you to 
visit me this year!

Sincerely, Bentleigh 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank You for always be-

ing so good to me. I hoPe 
You will consider bring-
ing me a few things I have 
been wishing for. I would 
like a cowboy Football, A 
a Patrick Mahomes action 
figure, and a mini guitar. 
I can’t wait for you to visit 
me this year!

Sincerely, Brett

Dear santa claus,
I hope You are well. 

Thank you for always be-
ing so good to me. I hoPe 
You will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
Batman toy, a fire fiYghi 
toY, Dallis cowboys foot-
ball. I cant wait for You to 
visit me this Year!
Sincereily, Brenden rodert 

Dear santa claus,
thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bring me 
a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
11 Ft Plush new Nikes, and 
a Justin Jefferson toy doing 
the Griddy dance. I can’t 
wait for you to visit me this 
year!

Sincerely, Javier 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bring-
ing me a few things I have 
been wishing for. I would 
like Animel Crosing and 
Super Smash Brose. I can’t 
weit for you to Visit me this 
yeer!

Sincerely, Andy 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bring-
ing me a few things. I have 
been wishing for. I would 
like Jordans, PS5 and smily 
hoces slippers. I can’t wait 
for you to visit me this year!

Sincerely, Hayes 

DearSantaclaus,
Thankyouforalwaysbe-

ingsogoodtomeIhopey-
ouwillconsiderbringing-
meafewthingsIhavebeen 
wishing for. I would 
likeaPS ts and BaseBall-
cards. Icant waitforyouto-
visit me this year!

Sincerely, Tate

Dear Sonta clolus,
Thank you for always 

being so goodtome. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. IwouldlikeA 
LoLi stoff, Hawkeyes bow, 
and securityBreach. I can’t 
wait for you to Visit me 
This year!

Sincerely Ryon 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a couple of things I have 
been wishing for. I would 
like a Barbie house and a 
squishmallow. I can’t wait 
for you to visit me this year!

Sincerely, Livie

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
Stuff ie, a Toy, and blankt. 
I can’t wait for you to visit 
me this year!

Sincerely, Vivian 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
makeup set, a Mario video 
game, and a dog plushie. I 
can’t wait for you to visit 
me this year!

Sincerely, Eden

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing is good to meI hope you 
will consider bringing me a 
few things have been wish-
ing for. I would like a Bar-
bie, a doll stroller, and doll 
clthes. I ca’t weit for you to 
visit me this year!

Sincerely, Abby

Dear Santa claus,
Thank You for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for I would likea 
flavored poacue, kid Sized 
monster truck, 

Sincely, HaaS

Dear Sovnta claus,
Thovrk You for olways 

being so good to ma. I hope 
you will consider brnging 
me a few tings I howe been 
wishing for I wold like 
Rodux gift card, new eor-
rings, ard new shoes.

Sincerley,  Socorro 

Dear Santa Clause,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like an 
RC Car, Skateboard, and a 
Watch. 

Sincerely, CooPer 

Dearsanta claus,
Thank you for alWays 

being so good to me I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few I would like a TU 
Nintnxehao switch and my 
own room I cant wait for 
you to visit me this year! 

Sincerely, Josiah 

Dean Sannta Cla,
Thank you for always be-

Ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
VR set, the new Nike Hight-
ops, anda gamingPC

Sincerely, Kolyn 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for being so 

nice to me. I hope you will 
consider bringing me a few 
things I have been wishing 
for! I would like a hover 
board, a trampoline, and 
neW Shoes. I cant wait for 
you to ViSit me this year! 

Sincerely, Brentley 

Dear santa Claus,
ThanK You for alwaysbe-

ing so good To Me. I hope 
you will consider bring-
ingme a few things I have 
been wishing ror. I would 
likehigh heels, hiah heel 
boots, and makeup. I can’t 
wait for you to visit me this 
year!

Sincerely, Hannah 

Dear santa claus,
Thank you for always be-

ine so good To me. I hope 
you will consiDer bringing 
me a few thines I would 
like a Transformer car anD 
small books I canT whaT 
for you To visit me This 
year.

Sincerely Jaxon C

Dear Santa claus,
Thank You for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
Robux card, $10, and a new 
toy. I can’t wait for you to 
visit me this year! 

Sincerely, Cash 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider brining 
a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
new bike, a phone, and a 
trampoline. I can’t wait for 
you to visit me this year! 

Sincerely, Cale

Dear SaNta ClauS,
ThaNk you for always 

beiNe so gooD to me I hope 
you will coNSider briNG-
iNG me a few thiNGS I have 
been wishiNG for I Would 
like LOL Dolls anD Barbie 
I cant, wait for you to visit 
me this year!

SiNceRly, KeNNedy 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bring me 
a few thines I have been 
wishine for. I would like a 
Barbie, and a SQuishmal-
low, and an American Girl 
doll things. I can’t wait for 
you to visit me! 

Sincerely, Palmer

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank You for alwaYs be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider bringing 
mea few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like a 
phone, LOLDoll, and Bike. 
I can’t wait for you to visit 
me this Year! 

Sincerely, Abi 

Dear santa claus,
Thank you for being so 

good to me. I hope you will 
consider bringing me a few 
things I have wishing for. I 
would like a phone, a rc car, 
and a puppy. I can’t wait for 
you to vist me this year! 

Sincerely, Lincoln 

Dear santu claus, 
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consider Bringinga 
few things I have been wish-
ing for. I would like a new 
drone, nerfgun,andand RC 
car. I can’t wait for you to 
visit me this year!

Sincerely, Randy

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so good to me. I hope 
you will consicler bringing 
me a few things I have been 
wishing for. I would like 
roller sKates, a watch, and 
PoKemon cards. I cant’ wait 
for you to visit me this year! 

Sincerely, Madison 

Dear Santa Claus,
Thank you for always be-

ing so goo to me. I hope you 
will consindor bringing me 
a few things I have been 
wishing for. I wouid like 
new shoes and earrings. I 
cant wait for you to visit 
me this year! 

Sincerely, Ella

DearSanta,
My namis Oakley I want 

to tell you a joke. OK? 
Knock, knock… who’s 
there? rude, rude who? 
Rudoff! Santav I want a 
SPYNiJa gaJits, I know you 
are laphing HOHOHOHa-
HaHoHo, tal Misis Clos that 
I said Hi and Baby Clos Hi 
too.

Love, Oakley

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? My 

name is Brayden. I Live in 
Springtown. I want a Poke-
mon Binder and rare Poke-
mon cards. 

Love,  Brayden 

Dear Santa, 
Hi, it’s me AVA. I Live in 

Springtown, Texas. You 
don’t have to Bring it, But I 
would like a hamster. Pleas 
have a save thrip. 

Love, Ava 

Dear Santa, 
I am Dominik. I wont you 

to have a good flite I like 
Chrismis

Love,  Dominik 

Dear Santa, 
MJerry Christmas! M 

hame oKnox Jarves,” I 
new nanocheeck scooten?? 
Hooooooooo

Love, Knox

Dear Santa, 
This is Elizabeth. I live in 

Texas. How are you? I Love 
you! I have puppys and 
Thay would Love a another 
puppy! I hope you have a 
grate Day!

Love,  Elizabeth

Dear Santa, 
This is Carter. I want a 

4-wheeler for Christmas.
Love, Carter L. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? This is 

Faith. I still live in Spring-
town, Texas. I would like a 
phone please. I love you so 
much Santa!

Love,  Faith 

Dear Santa, 
Hi! Reabember me… Ains-

ley Mae. How are you? I live 
in Springtown, TX. I Just 
moved here. I would like 
a new hoverboard Please. 
Merry Christmas! I Love 
You!!! I love Christmas! Love 
Ainsley Mae Bettencourt! 
Can you tell Missis. Clus I 
said Hi! Merry Christmas 
Santa!!!

Love,  Ainsley

Dear Santa, 
This is Leah S. Can you 

give me an elf please? and 
Plese have a safe trip Can 
you get me a PUPPY please? 
and a playground. I (heart) 
Saint Nic

Love, Leah 

Dear Santa, 
Hi remember me? I am 

Eden. I am Happy But I 
Please want an elf on the 
shelf. Please have a Merry 
Christmas

Love you Santa. Eden

Dear Santa, 
How are you? This is Al-

exa M.C I still live in Spring-
town, Texas. I Would love a 
new tablet. Please have a 
safe triP Merry Christmas! 

Love, Alexa 
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GUNS AND AMMO
On The Square

Buy • Sell • Trade • New • Used • FFL Transfers
101 N. Main St. Springtown 817-538-7557

www.SquareGuns.com

> 

> 

> 

Expert, knowledgeable advice from our associates

Incredible selection of quality and brand name products

Contemporary store design makes shopping enjoyable

10% Off
Some restrictions may apply. 

Coupon good until 
Nov 30, 2024 only

1899 FM 730N, Azle TX 76020
www.reevesazlehardware.com

MERRY
 CHRISTMAS

Dear Santa, 
How are you? This is Blu 

Chavez. I still live in Spring-
town, Texas. Please, will 
you Bring me a VRhead set? 
Merry Christmas!

Love, Blu

Dear Santa,
Im, Ella Edwerds. I still 

live in Springtown, Texas. 
I would love a new trampo-
line for Christmas. Merry 
Christmas. Tell miss clas 
that I say hi. How are the 
rain Deer? I want my mo-
mand dad to have a Elf. 
Have a safe trip home. 

Love,  Ella

Dear Santa, 
How are you? This is Ji-

mena. I still live in Spring-
town, Texas. I never had a 
puppy before, so I will like 
a puppy, if you want. Merry 
Christmas. 

Love,  Jimena 

Dear Santa, 
This is Berkeley. Do you 

remember me? I still live in 
Springtown Texas. I have a 
dog now, and I would Love 
a new makeup kit. I hope 
you have a good trip. 

Love,  Berkeley

Dear Santa, 
Hi! remeber me? It’s Sadie 

orsburn. How is Rudoph? 
I have puppys now, and I 
love them. Do you think 
thay would chew this up, 
a huverbord? Please have a 
safe day Love You. 

Love,  Sadie

Dear Santa, 
Howare remember Aus-

tin? I still live in Spring-
town. Dirt bike

Love,  Austin

Dear Santa, 
How are you? This is 

Anna. I Still live in Spring-
town, Texas. I would love a 
computer. and I hope. you 
have a good trip. merry 
Christmas

Love, Anna

Dear Santa, 
How are you? This is 

Holden. I want rare Poke-
mon Binder.

Love, Holden

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am SJ. 

Please if You have one, 
I would like a laptop. 
Please and Thank You. P.S. 
Haveasafetrip. 

Love, SJ

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am Cay-

son Wood. I live in Spring-
town, Texas. Please, if you 
have one, I would love a 
new VR. Thank you for all 
you do. Have a safe trip. 
Merry Christmas, Cayson

Dear Santa,
I am MJ. I live in Spring-

town Please give me new ps 
5 game. 

Thank you Santa MJ

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I’m Mad-

dox. I want a VR drag car. 
Love you, Santa.

Maddox

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am Bay-

lor, and I love you, and I 
miss you. I.m in Texas, and 
I want a camera, and a bike, 
and a head phones, and a 
VR, and a Play Station 5 

i Love You. Baylor 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am Kea-

gann. Please bring me a 
doll That can open and 
close her eyes and crawls. 

Merry Christmas, 
Keagann

Dear Santa, 
Hello my name is Owen 

Weaver. I still live in 
Springtown, Texas. Please, 
if you have one, I woud 
like a drum set. Thank You. 
Merry Christmas,

Love you Owen

Dear Santa,
How are you? I an DaKo-

ta. I still live in Springtown, 
Texas. Please, if you have 
one, I would love a video 
camera. ThanK you for all 
that you do. Have a safe 
trip. 

Merry Cristmas, DaKota 

Dear Santa, 
I im Aubrey I live in 

Springtown, Where are 
frem? Santa do? You live 
in the North Pole Will you 
give us Phones Please? San-
ta, Have I Been gooD? Wut 
I Want for Christmas, is a 
Monster Vampire Hi Doll. 

Love,  Aubrey K

Dr. Santa, 
How are you Santa Cloz? 

My name is Charlie. I Still 
Live in Springtowns, Texas 
Please Bring me a present 
for my mom for Cristmiss, 
a strawberry, candle. She 
will love it. Thank You 
For Christmas, Have a fun 
trip, Have a fun time Santa 
Clouz.

Charlie 

Dear Santa, 
I am Harley and I live in 

Springtown, Texas. Please 
if you can I would love a 
laptop. Thank you for the 
presents. Merry Christmas. 

Love,  Harley

Der Santa,
How are you? I am June I 

moved to Springtonw Tex-
as. Please, fo you have one, 
I would love a new vanity. 
Thank you for all you bo. 
Have a Safe trip. 

Merry Christmas,  June

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am Au-

bree. I live in Springtown 
Texas. Please, if you have 
one I want to makeup. 
Thank you for all you do. 
Have a safe trip. 

Love,  Aubree 

Deer Santa, 
Hi How are you? I am El-

eanor. I Live in Springtown, 
Texas. Please, if you have 
one, I would Love a new 
sweater that is pink. Please! 
Thank you for all you do. 
Have a Merry Christmas

Love,  Eleanor 

Dear Santa,
How are You mY name is 

Daniel I mY in mis Mech-
lers Klass Please can I have 
a PS5. 

Love, Daniel 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am LYLa. 

I live in Spington, Texas. 
Please, I want a bike for my 
dad. Thank you for all you 
do and have a safe triP and 
Merry Christmas. 

Love,  LYLa

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am Gatlin 

I live in Springtown, Texas. 
Please give me a new Su-
per Mario Wonder game. 
Thank you! 

Love,  Gatlin 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Carter for my 

DaD if you Have a white 
Chevy Truck and my mom 
would LiKe a Purse and for 
my bruthr He would LiKe a 
Nintendo. 

Love,  Carter Pearson 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Carter. I live 

in Texas. Please, this Christ-
mas, I would like a 4-wheel-
er. Have a safe trip and if 
You Have a Nintendo. Mer-
ry Christmas, 

Love,  Carter Pearson

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am Leah. I 

live in Springtowon, Texas. 
Please bring me the coo 
king toy. Thank you for ev-
eryfhig. Merry Christmas!

Love,  Leah 

Dera santa, 
I am BaiLEY. I liv in 

sPringtown, Texas. Please 
if y have a phonenay rjione 
iphone13. Havo a safe trip 
and mevny Christmas and 
thank you. 

Love,  Bailey

Dear Santa,
Hou are you my name is 

Daniel I’m in Mis Mechler’s 
class. Please, can I have a 
PS5. 

Love,  Daniel 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I am Bai-

LeY I live in Springtown, 
Texas, Please, if you Have a 
IPhone 13 and thak you and 
Have a sare trip. 

Love,  BaiLEY 

Dear Santa,
How are you? This is JAX-

on. I live in Springtown. I 
want a Leggo glode Please. 
Have a safe trip. Merry 
Christmas! 

Love,  JAXON 

Hilltop 
Elementary
Dear Santa,

Hi Santa! How do you 
give everybody presents be-
fore morning? I would like 
to ask you for some things. 
I want: German Shepherd, 
iPhone 15 Pro Max. Wear: 
fall, spring, summer, and 
winter cute clothes. I need: 
1million$ for dad. Thank 
you for the presents!

Love, Paizlae

Dear Santa,
Hi How are you? Are you 

al exated for Chrristmas? I 
loke to ask you for a things 
for Chrstmas. First, would 
like PhRcr Nintendoswitch 
and a tobea. Nex, I need 
some shoes an spimanmoh 
books too. Thank you all 
you do

Love, Josiah

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are the reindeer 

and elves doing? I would 
like to ask for a few things 
for Christmas. I would like 
a Phone, airpods, and an 
electric scooter. I need a 
cryon box, colored pencils, 
and markers. I can wear 
ripped jeans, high heels 
and a crop top and jean 
short.

Love, Alexa

Dear Santa,
Hi! I hope you are ready 

for Christmas! I would like 
to ask you for a few things 
for Christmas. I would 
like to ask for a Nintendo 
Switch and a puppy. I also 
need gloves and shoes. 
Thank you for all my pres-
ents.

Love, Mason

Dear Santa,
Hi! Is Rudolphs nose 

rred? I would like to ask for 
a few things. First, I would 
like a puppy and a kitten. I 
also want a dress, shirt, and 
pants. Next i would love a 
coat, hat and comicbooks.

Love, Kylie

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? Are 

you excited for christmas? 
I would like to ask a few 
thing’s for christmas. First, 
I would really like shoes, 
jean short’s, mackeup, and 
crop top’s. It would also be 
helpful if I got shoes. I re-
ally need some?

Love, Ashlynn

Dear Santa,
Are you read for christ-

mas? I want a few thing 
OK? I want an PS5. I want 
an electric bike. I need 
clothces. I want a Sponge-
bob shirt, socks, pants, and 
shoes. I want spongebob 
books too. Thank you for 
reading my letter. I love 
Santa

Love, Ceci

Dear Santa,
How are the rainder? Can 

I give a candycane? I wood 
like to ask for 3 tangs. Firs 
I want a nulecktrik scooter, 
gockart, fast moter sikle. I 
need clows. I will read the 
gingerbreadman. I love you 
Santa and thankyou for 
dowing wat kids Love we 
love you Santa.

Love, Collin

Dear Santa,
How many elves doe you 

have? I would love some 
presents. I would really like 
a ps5, elecherick scooter, 
and a pet. It would be help-
ful if I got water and food. 
I would love a new frog 
hoodie and shoash. Can I 
get letter and books too? 
Thank you for reading my 
letter. And giving me pres-
ents

Love, Wesley

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa How are you? 

are you good doday? I 
would like to ask for a few 
things I would like Medi-
course 3 Pro. and I would 
like a PS5. I would like a 
dog. I would like a Ninten-
do switch. Thank you for 
the Presents.

Love, Jesús

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I 

would like to ask for a few 
things for christmas. First 
I would really like plastick 
glovs and jeans. It would 
alos be help;ful to get 
clothes Next It would be 
helpfel if I code have some 
winter clothes. Thank you 
for reading my letter Merry 
christmas.

Love, Richard

Dear Santa,
Is Rudof doing good? I 

would like to ask for a few 
thigs. First I want a pare ov 
shoe. I want som aire pods. 
I want to read a dog man 
book. I want to wera some 
soos. Thakn you Santa git-
ing my present

Love, Landry

Dear Santa,
I want a few thigs for 

christmas I want an I 
Phone13. Thacs for presints 
and readyg my letter.

Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
Hellosanta! Merry Christ-

mas! Can I please ask you 
for a few thindldstmam? 
First, I would like BobaTea. 
Secint, I need cattoys. I 
would also love something 
to wear. Pastel colors, 
pastel color pleaje. I also 
want something to read. I 
like fchon with pictuyors! 
Thank you santa for the 
presents I will gave out 
cookes and milk.

Love, Adalyn

Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christ-

mas? Can I ask you for 6 
things for Christmas. First, 
I want a phone and a tab-
let. I also need a blaelan-
ket. Next, I could use dol 
clothes. Last I want to read 
dog man books thank you 
for if you get what what I 
asked for

Love, Tanna

Dear Santa,
How or you doing santa? 

Thank you for this holiday. 
I want some Nref funs and 
soowd gun.

Love, Xavier

Dear Santa,
How are yoar renideers? 

How are you? Thank you 
for all t he pranscints. I 
would like to ask for, fone, 
stichcloths, stichbooks and 
more cloths. I hope that 
you are doing grat!!!!!!!

Love, Carson

Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs. 

Claus? Thank you for the 
iPhone 11. I would like to 
ask for a vr head set and 
Pomni doll. I’ve been help-
ing my mom. Merry Christ-
mas!

Love, Veritas

Dear Santa,
You are my favret. I hope 

you enjoy the kookes that I 
mad. Greatjob Santa! You 
are a 100/0. I want a new 
dragon toy that breths 
smok. Merry Christmas!

Love, Luke
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Merry Christmas
& HAPPY HOLIDAYS

from all of us at the

Christmas is a time for 
gratitude, and we 
couldn’t be more grateful 
to celebrate this special time 
of year surrounded by wonderful folks 
like you. We wish you all the best and 
hope this Christmas season delivers 
happiness to your home.

SHOWROOM & WAREHOUSE
8305 Jacksboro Hwy.  

817-237-7871
www.LarrysCarpet.com

Wishes for 
Peace, 
Wishes for Joy

Dear Santa,
How are you? I hope you 

are doing well. I would like 
to ask for stich cloths, a dog 
book and a bunch of bras-
lets Hape Holidays!

Love, Kinslee

Dear Santa,
I loved my pesents. Ive 

been good to my frends and 
famille. I would like to ask 
for a fon, a ras car, an ax 
box. Thanks for everything.

Love, Jerry

Dear Santa,
How are you Santos? I 

hop kids have a hapy christ-
mas. I would like to ask for 
ssoks, clothg, and a dog 
book. Ive been good. Merry 
christmas. HoHo HoHo Ho!

Love Kandice

Dear Santa,
How is candy cane? Thak 

you for Putting a smill on 
PeoPles fasis. May Plees 
have nee pads, slime, and 
droling pads. I love you 
Santa!

Love, Blake

Dear Santa,
How’s Tuts doing t oday? 

How are the reindeer? I 
hope your ok. I would like 
an ih 20 rapter. I’ve been 
good! I hope you have a grat 
christmas.

Love, Gunner

Dear Santa,
Did you that I am start-

ing to get a black eye? I 
hope you don’t get hit by 
footballs. I wood like a Lego 
technek comaro nas car. 
I’ve been good.

Love, Townes

Dear Santa,
How is Buddy, Frenser, 

and Foxy? I realy like my 
olyis. I would like to ask 
for a Travis Kelce’s jerse, 
funyuns, and black lagoon. 
I’ve been good at scool. PS 
merry christmas.

Love, Brinlee

Dear Santa,
How many elves do you 

have Santa? Thank you 
for presents, and this holi-
day. You smell like Candy 
Canen’s! I would like a 
phone, an xbox, vr headset, 
and fifty emerald or 10 or 
2 please. MERRY CHRIST-
MAS Santa!!! You Rock!

Love, Grayson

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus do-

ing? How are the elfs do-
ing? Thank you so much 
for all of the presents that 
you gave me. Can I have 
pc gameing setup, nascar 
di cast 2021 2022 2023, Ro-
blox nackes storys. Rob-
lox kinaper storys. These 
were some of the stuf that I 
wanted for crismas. I have 
been good all year Mery 
crimas I love you Santa.

Love, Rhett

Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer 

dowing? Thank you foo the 
unicorn! I would wont a toy 
unicorn, fluffy keychans, 
and a vehad. Something I 
rily want is a Phone and a 
snoopy book. Merry christ-
mas!

Love, Emerson

Dear Santa,
How is Bobby the elf do-

ing? He’s mine. Thank you 
for giving me a PS5 that 
I did’nt wish for. I want 
two hamsters one is light 
brown, the other is white, 
an abrd pokemon toy and 
a charzord toy also. Merry 
Christmas !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Love, Braxton

Dear Santa,
How is mrs. claus? Is she 

making you cookes? Thank 
you for this holliday. Can 
I have ocelles lenses, and 
farits? Santa I need undes, 
and food. Pleas I have ben 
good. Mary Christmas! Ho 
HOHO!!

Love, Zatne

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs.claus do-

ing? Thank you for giving 
me toys. I would like to 
ask for a dollhouse, any 
book about Christmas, and 
warm sock. I’ve been good 
this year.

Love, Grace

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? You 

smell like candy canes. I 
would like to ask for fifty 
erolds, my mom and dad 
to be rich, and swet-shirts. 
Merry Chrsmas!!

Love, Luther

Dear Santa,
How are the elves? Thank 

you for helping all the girls 
and boys have a smile on 
there face. I would like 
clear slime, gloves, sweder, 
and a Biscit book. Merry 
Christmas You are the best.

Love, Aria

Dear Santa,
How is mrs. claus doin? 

Hake you fou the presints 
you give us. I would like a 
braslet set, a fone, fluffy 
jaket, cumfy soks, shirt, 
shorts, and blach lagoon. 
Wishing you a merry 
Christmas.

Sincerely, Blair

Dear Santa,
Hello! How are you do-

ing? Is your name really 
Nicholas? When do I get 
a ellf? Thank you for giv-
ing presents to all the good 
kids. Will you bring me a 
Nintendo swich, Minecraft 
chip, socks, and Magic Tree 
House books? Can I also 
have stockings? I hope you 
deliver all the presents on 
time!

Love, Nicholas

Dear Santa,
Hola! What’s up? Do you 

have Rudolph? Why do you 
eat cookes? Thank you for 
the trampoline. Can I have 
a manit ball, lego Mincraft, 
snow boots, and sooper-
hero Dog Man? I hope you 
don’t get clod!

Love, Thomas

Dear Santa,
Hola! How are you do-

ing? Are the elves node? 
How do you fit down the 
chibnee? Thank you for my 
yoonakorn last christmas. 
Will you bring me a Mostrs 
hi dolls. A crown, an Eric 
Carle book? Can I also have 
noow shoos. I hope you 
have coocees from every 
body.

Love, Lillian

Dear Santa,
Hola! What’s up? How 

fast does your slay go? 
How good are your elves? 
Thank you for giving me a 
drone can I have a gas dirt 
bike, a quad, slipers, a coat, 
and a scarrow book? Can I 
also get a new tablet?I hope 
your deer doesn’t get sick.

Love, Daniel

Dear Santa,
What do you look like? 

Something that I want is 10 
new lego seto. Something 
that I need is a jacket. One 
thing wake me up when 
you come to my home.

Love, Tristan

Dear Santa,
Hello! How are you? Are 

we good? Wher do you get 
the toys? Thank you for my 
toys. Can I have hedePons, 
jeains, and scarecrow? Can 
I also have pets? I hope your 
sleigh doesn’t break down.

Love, Lilly

Dear Santa,
Hey there! What’s up? 

Do Vixin and Dicksin get 
along? Do you have bad elf-
sl? Thank you for the frost-
ed coconut parfum last 
Chrismas. Can I have a dog, 
football, markers, spandex, 
croptops, sorts and twi-
light books. Can I have new 
macup too? I hope you are 
warm! Mary christmas!

Love, Brooklynn

Dear Santa,
Hi,! What’s up? When 

will my elf come? Do you 
like going out and giving 
presents? Thank you for 
giving us presents. Cane I 
have go cart a, racing game, 
lego set, cleats, Jardens, and 
sholderpads, and comic 
books? Also can I have a 
blankit? I hope you like the 
cookies I laye out!

Love, Hayes

Dear Santa,
Greetings! How are you? 

What do you do on Christ-
mas? What do you do? 
Thank you for my gif. Can 
I have a set ruv ring, gluffs, 
and the scarecrow book? 
Also I want a blakeit. I hope 
you have a merry Christ-
mas!

Love, Emory

Dear Santa,
Hola! How’s it going? Are 

the elvs wherking hard? 
How meny chagrin are 
bad? Thank you for a lit-
eup sckooder last Chrimis. 
Please may I have pokE-
mon cards, Hot wheels, 
shoos, and Dr. Seuss book 
all? Can I also get a tooth 
brush? I hope you have a 
safe slite.

Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
Hello! Are you doing 

good? Is Rudolph men or 
nis? When are miy elves 
coming? Thank you for the 
present last chistmas. Can 
I have a lego set, a roy Ru-
dolph, jakit, Sox Fox Max 
by Dr. Soos book? Can I 
also get a jacit? I hope my 
sister is nis!

Love, Denise

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you? Are the 

reindeer fast? Who is your 
favorite reindeer? Tannk 
you for presents. I need a 
scooter, shorts with pock-
its, and the forttnite booc. 
Can I also have sun flases? I 
hope you have a wonderfol 
Christmis!

Love, Rhett
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Choice of Meats: Beef, Chicken, Barbacoa, Al- Pastor, Chicharron and Carnitas

Torta .................................. $6.99
Torta Plate...................... $9.99 
Rice & Beans or Fries w/a 24 oz drink

Tostada ............................ $3.49
Tostada Plate ................ $9.99 
Rice & Beans, w/a 24 oz drink

Gordita  ............................ $3.49
Gordita Plate ................ $9.99 
Rice & Beans, w/a 24 oz drink

Tacos ................................. $2.29
Taco Plate ....................... $9.99 
Rice & Beans, w/a 24 oz drink

Sopes  ............................... $3.49
Sopes Plate .................... $9.99 
Rice & Beans, w/a 24 oz drink

El Gordo Bowl ............... $6.99
Quesadilla ....................... $5.99
Quesadilla Plate .......... $8.99 
Rice & Beans, w/a 24 oz drink

Super Quesadilla 
Plate.................................... $10.99 
Rice & Beans, w/a 24 oz drink

Kid’s Special .................. $6.99 
Cheese quesadilla, rice and beans, 24 oz drink

Elotes ................................ $4.99

Combo Plate .................. $9.99 
Includes 1 Tostado, 1 Taco & 
1 Bean Burrito, w/a 24 oz drink

Burrito Special
Bean & Cheese ................$1.89

Regular ............................ $3.29 
Meat, Cheese, Pico De Gallo

Combo............................... $3.29 
Meat, Cheese & Beans

Super ................................. $4.49 
Meat, Cheese, Lettuce, Pico De Gallo, Sour 
Cream & Sauteed Onions

El Gordo Burrito ........... $6.99 
Meat, Cheese, Sour Cream & Sauteed Onions

El Gordo Burrito Plate ..$9.99 
Rice, Beans w/a 24 oz Drink

Nachos 
Regular $4.99 Super $7.99

Plate Menu
Tender Basket ............... $8.99 
3 Pcs. Chicken, Small Fries, 

Texas Toast w/24 oz drink

Seafood Menu
Fish Basket ..................... $9.99 
2 Pcs. Fish, Small  Fries, 

Texas Toast w/24 oz drink

Grilled Fish Basket ..... $9.99 

2 Pcs. Fish, Rice & Beans w/24 oz drink

Burgers
Hamburger ..................... $4.99 
With fries and drink ...................... $7.99

Cheeseburger ................ $4.99 
With fries and drink ...................... $7.99

California 
Cheeseburger ................ $6.99 
With fries and drink ...................... $9.99

OPEN MON-SAT 5:30 AM - 7:30 PM 
OPEN SUN 8:00 AM - 4:00 PM

HAPPY HOLIDAYS!

www.mytacotime.com
CENTERPOINT KWIK STOP 

11652 FM 730 N 
817-444-3947
730 SOUTH KWIK STOP 

12555 FM 730 S 
817-270-5430

BOYD KWIK STOP 
213 E. Rock Island Ave. 
940-433-2466

SPRINGTOWN KWIK STOP 
432 TX-199 

817-523-4422

SPRINGTOWN KWIK STOP #2 
529 N Main St. 

817-523-2888
BRIDGEPORT KWIK STOP 

1206 Hovey St. 
940-683-4190

TAMALES 
AVAILABLE AT 

ALL LOCATIONS
PRICE MAY VARY

EXCEPTIONAL 
FOOD WITH 
UNBEATABLE 
PRICES!

Dear Santa,
Greetings! How’s it going? 

When do you make toys? 
Do you red books? Thank 
you for toys that I want. 
Please, may I have a makup 
set, a ipad, glove, snow had 
snow jacket, and baby sit-
ters club? Can I also have 
a aple juice pack? I hope 
you’re elves helps you.

Love, Saylor

Dear Santa,
Greetings! Are you doing 

ok? Are some elves bad? 
How much snow is in the 
north pole? Thank you for 
not waking my up. Ples 
may I hav Legos, and plato, 
toy gun, tini, shoos socks, 
and a nijogo book? Can I 
also hav a reomot ctreo 
car? I hope you get to the 
north pol safle.

Love, Declan

Dear Santa,
Hi! How are you doing? 

Why is your berd so wite? 
Is your raindeer vere nise? 
Thank you for geve me lots 
of presents. Please, May I 
havec a jadrigal house and 
lego peple, Barby house, 
and a jaket and shirt? 
Pants, shrts, book, map. 
Can I have lol? I hope you 
love me.

Love, Harper

Dear Santa,
Hello! How are you? 

How do you fly to all these 
houses? Are the elfs nodey? 
Thank you for toys . Can I 
have a bike, tramplen, dog 
toy, and pool? And can I 
get a hat, t-shirt, shots, and 
new paper? Can I also have 
a peprmeats? I hope you 
have a good chismis.

Love, Isaiah

Dear Santa,
Hola! Are you doing ok? 

How do you fly down the 
chimney? How do you sr-
vive at the North Pole? 
Thank you for the presents. 
Will you dring me a cat, a 
kross of God and ret set, 
cothed bads sliprs, talre 
Swift magusens, molley 
lou melin, and a lot of dif-
fit mrrmads? Can I also get 
three stocings? I hope I see 
ou again.

Love, Evonne

Dear Santa,
Greetings! How’s it going? 

Do you like Rudolph? After 
Christmas is Teddy good? 
Thank you for bringing 
me my eleric scooter. Can 
I have a 3d foxy costume, 
fnaf action figures. Fnaf 
lego set and v head set. A 
neon Gap hoodie, a white 
Jesus Hoodie and a fnaf 
comic book? Can I also get 
money and an apple and 
an orange? I hope you and 
Teddy don’t crash on your 
way back to the North Pole!

Love, Ryder

Dear Santa,
Hi! How’s it going? How 

do you have a rainder? 
When will my elves come? 
Thank you for coming. Can 
I have a VR hed set, jeans, 
and braktsing book? Can I 
have hooshoos?I hope you 
have a good crimis!

Love, Joseph

Dear Santa,
Hola Are you doing ok? 

Sey how do you use. Magic 
Santa? When will my elf 
come? Thank. You for the 
blocet. Will you bring Ste-
suber? Ovos Bob Logos? 
Also can I have mene-
brend? I hope you be crflu.

Love, Annistyn

Dear Santa,
How are you? Thank you 

for bringing me presns. I 
have been nice and a litol 
naughty. Please pot me on 
the nice list. Please bring 
me prple shoose, bluey 
house, and nail polish Be 
safe.

Love, Destiny❤❤

Dear Santa,
How is your family? And 

I love you so mush. How 
is Rudolph? How arn you? 
Thank you so mush for 
bringing press last year. 
I have been naughty and 
nice. Please pit me on the 
nice list. Please bring a new 
Ipad and spss me with a 
puppe. Please bbring a new 
sof blekit and sume squish-
mallows. Please bring a 
gimmastixg box. Say hi to 
Rudolph and your family.

Love, Madicyn

Dear Santa,
How are you and mis. 

Clos? Thank you for Cris-
mus🎄 I have been mostly
nice. Pleae bring lip stik, 
Bluey nails, and a good 
crismus. I love you. Happy 
Crismuss!!

Love, Hartley

Dear Santa,
Do you have magic? 

Thank you for bringing me 
a camera last year. I have 
been werking on not blam-
ing, yelling at my sister. 
Please bring me a dirt bike. 
Please keep roodof outside.

Love, Aubrey

Dear Santa,
When did you first get 

your raindeers? Thank you 
for the slateboard. I have 
been mostly good. Can you 
bring me a head set, trumb 
set, gta, pet spider, gaming 
base, and a ps5? Don’t run 
into my house!

Love, Jackson

Dear Santa,
How are you and your 

raindeer and mrs. clas dod-
wing? Thank you for oreg-
ing me a drum set last year! 
I have ben naughty and 
nice. I am working on it! 
This year I want toys from 
AForAdley.com, and oceles 
quest and rodof toy. Tell 
ranideer I said hi. Mrs. Clas 
too, you are the best.

Love, Kesleigh

Dear Santa,
AHow is Rudolph? Thank 

for the gifts Santa. I am so 
nice Santa. Please bring a 
lego police set with a lego 
cop, a lego cop car, a lego 
gadge. You are cool!

Love, Charles

Dear Santa,
How are the randrer? 

Thank you for bringing me 
presis. I have been nic and 
a litol bit naughty. I wunt 
a lego ninjajo komo mek 
and a blash toosh Pokémon 
card.

Love, Ryan

Dear Santa,
Are you real? Thac you 

for mio last yaer. I have 
been hordeing people. I 
wont mio. Ho ho ho

Love, Isaac

Dear Santa,
How hav your rander 

ben? Thank you for bring-
ing me presens loust year. 
I have been nice. Please 
bring a grone and a mote 
conter car please.

I love you Santa, Zayne

Dear Santa,
How is Rodof? Thank 

you for bringing a bike 
last year! I have been nice! 
Please bring me a x box 1, 
a playstation5, a swich, and 
a iphone. Please say hi to 
Rodof for me!

Love, Jacob

Dear Santa,
Why do you like cook-

ies? Thnak yu for bringing 
the helmis last year. I have 
been naughty and nice. 
Please bring me the new x 
box. The games I want are 
wwe and gta, and 2 xbox 
concholers. I made you 
cookies.

Love, Nolan

Dear Santa,
Where do you go win 

you dliivr presins first? 
Thank you for bringing me 
cars last year. I am mostly 
naughty this year but I am 
a little nice. I am ting my 
best. I wunt a muss cun-
trlld drone, a soft bnangit, 
and a toy wagin. How did 
you like my carits last year?

Love, Grace

Dear Santa,
How are u and the ran-

deer? Thank y fur bring 
me presins last yer. I hav 
bin cinduv nice and cinduv 
bad. Sory. Please bring me a 
x-box and a roodof nos and 
antlrs.

Love, Robert

Dear Santa,
How do you dlivrer pres-

ins? Thank you for briging 
me presins last year. I wese 
nice. Please bring me a Nar-
to toy. Have a good day!

Love, Sylvana

Dear Santa,
Hawu big is your sled? 

Thank you for the prenints. 
I wote a bango. I have bin 
good. I hope I get to see to.

Love, Walker

Dear Santa,
Thak you for all uf the 

presits. How or your rane-
deer? I have bine nice and 
naighty. Please bring me 
little net imerse3 game.

Love, Maverick

Dear Santa,
How ar you doig and how 

ar your randir? Thank you 
for mi PSIS. I hav been nice 
and I been naughty. Please 
bring me a PS4 and a big 
trtl sqwismelo.

Love, Owin

Dear Santa,
Is it Saderday in the 

north pole? Thank you for 
the poop slime last year. I 
have been nice and naught-
ly more nice. Plese bring 
a cosmic morfer, cosmic 
sord/mask, cosmic org, and 
a new bike. Mary chismis!

Love, Evan

Dear Santa,
How are the raindears? 

Thank for for doig the 
hard work. I have been 
nice. Please bring me a cup, 
some books, and a elf on 
the shalf. Sah hi form me to 
rudof.

Love, Gena-Marie

Dear Santa,
What type of cookies 

woud you like? I have ben 
kind of good. Can I ples 
have a car that can driv for 
kids and a dncin like my 
papu. You arn the best!

Love, Joshua

Dear Santa,
Whic reindeer is your 

favorite? This year I have 
been vvery good. For christ 
I would like a small car, vi-
tamins, a pufey jacet and 
a new pPaw Patrol book. I 
hope you travel safe.

Love, Walker

Dear Santa,
What type of cookies do 

you like? This year I have 
been very good and nice. 
For Christmas I would like 
new shoes a frog hat, frog 
shirt, frog pourse, and frog 
toy. Thank yu for every-
thing.

Love, Liv

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a safe 

travel. And what your fa-
voite rander? I been so 
good. I would like a claw 
machine for crismiss. 
Thank you foor everything.

Love, Arben

Dear Santa,
Which reindeer is your 

favorite this year I have 
been very nic. For cristmas 
I would like an apple pen, 
gloves, a new jackit, and 
the book cats. You are the 
best!

Love, Drew

Dear Santa,
What is your favorite 

milk? This year I have been 
very very good. For chist-
mas I woud like a moder-
cicle, new hoody, shirt and 
a bible. I hope you have a 
safe ride.

Love, Nevaen

Dear Santa,
What type of cookies do 

you like? This year I have 
been good. For christmas 
would like a new tablet. I 
hope you travel save.

Love, Brooklyn

Dear Santa,
What type of cookie do 

you like? What elf will come 
and watch us? I hav been 
very good. For chrimas I 
wold like New Jordans, a 
Harry potter and a toy lam-
bogini. I hope travl saf.

Love, Blaize

Dear Santa,
What Milk do you like? 

This year I have been 
very good. For Christmas 
I would like Nikes, a new 
hodie, a new Texas rangers 
hat, a new chaptr book. You 
are the best.

Love, Rydder

Dear Santa,
What elf will come and 

whatch us? This year I have 
been very good. For Christ-
mas I would like new shifts, 
Naruto toys, PS5, and a new 
Xbox contorler. You are the 
best.

Love, Jon

Dear Santa
What elf will come and 

watch us? This year I have 
deen a very good grl. For 
christmas I would like a RC 
car, and a appaloosa. I love 
youe! Have a safe travel!

Love, Lillie

Dear Santa,
Which Reindeer is your 

favvrit? This year I have 
been good. For christmas I 
would like all of the capti-
nundwere books a new 
swich whith the white cun-
chrolr. You are the best.

Love, Nathan

Dear Santa,
What type of cook do you 

like? This year I havc been 
very good. For crismis I 
would like $500, 500 to buy, 
and a Dogman book. Youre 
the best Santa!

Love, Warren

Dear Santa,
Which reindeer is your 

favorite? This year I have 
been good. For Christmas 
I would like a snint. Ou are 
the best.

Love, Matt

Dear Santa,
What type of cookies do 

you like? This year I have 
been nice. For Christmas 
I would like shoes, socks, 
hats, and the spoon book. I 
hope you have a safe travel.

Love, Naya

Dear Santa,
What t ype of cookies 

do you like? This year I 
have been vary nice. For 
christmas I would like a 
IPad, new shrte, new pants 
and the Polar espres book. 
Thank you Santa I love my 
presents I howp you cravl 
safe.

Love, Dallas

Dear Santa,
What type of cookies do 

you like? This year I would 
like new shoes and a new 
sweater. Yoe are the best. 
This year I have been very 
good.

Love, Anna

Dear Santa,
What milk do you like? 

This year I have been very 
good. For Christmas I 
would like a red skate bord, 
food, a hat and a book. I 
hope you travel safe.

Love, Kody

Dear Santa,
What cookie do you like! 

This yeor I have been very 
good. For chrismas I would 
lke a gabbys dollhouse, new 
shirts, sunflower vans. And 
a kindness book. I hope you 
get to my house safe.

Love, Loah

Dear Santa,
What type of cookies do 

you like? This yeer I have 
been nice. For christmas I 
would like a charm brace-
let, a jacket, and shoes. You 
are the best.

Love, Saylor

Liberty 
Elementary 
School
Dear Santa, 

How is everyone at the 
North Pole? Thank you for 
the doll you brought me 
last year, 

This year can I have a 
iPad and a iPhone 15 Pro 
and a squishmellow but 
can I have a Christmas 
mess SquishMellow Be-
cause I Love Them.

your friend Daleyza.
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ALL INSURANCE ACCEPTED

WANTS TO WISH YOU A 

Merry Christmas
2233 Hwy. 199 E • Springtown • 817-221-5433 

Blessings Blessings 
to All!to All!

May your faith be renewed and your spirits rekindled during this holy and 
joyous time of year.  For the blessing of your friendship we are truly grateful.

Dear santa,
How is everYone at the 

Nort hoole? Thnk you for 
the uyhucornDog you 
brought me last year you 
brought me last year. Thid 
year I’ maxid  idfd a box I 
would like my box home 
iPone 15

your friendy Dixie. 

Dear santa, 
How is everyone at the 
North Pole? Thank you 

for the you brought me 10 
sty ear. This ylueI watch, 
and a blue sWitch. Thonk 
you.

Your friend, Nico. 

Dear santa
Thenk you for the prs-

sent Present  t| How is mrs 
Clause present w and How 
is a cofpe emym tor eplae 
also like a loo dalmat l opi 
book tkiik wholes umu 
lloLp 

Your frpod sophpa

Dear Santa, 
how is eveone at the 

north pole? Thank you for 
the toys,  You brought me 
ths year I would like my 
watch and ipod and bike.

Your friend, Jailyn. 

Chahles Dears ahta, 
How iseveryoneatthe-

northple? think you vorth-
eBike you brausht me lasy 
y earthis l easr wold likeny 
nd easco 1, prt  b Ho lpo 
doidlrt Dike a no me

Your vu hau ulesi 
and Peyton ♡

Dear Santa
How is Rudolph at the 

North Pole. Thank you for 
the snow cone machine 
you braug me lolst year. 
This year I what 1’000 dol-
lars. I what 1’000 cUpcakes 
too. I Also what a pet turky. 
This is Wy I what apet tur-
key. I gust what to scor my 
brother

Your frlend  Peyton

Dear Santa, 
How is everyone at the 

North Pole? Dowen good? 
Thank you for the Bady dol 
you brought me last year. 

This year aan I have a i 
Phone 15 Pro and can I have 
a Badya live Please and a 
PS5.

Your Friend,  BraiLee

Dear Santa
how is everyove at the 

Nolth pole? thark you for 
the faueuf tue that you 
broughtme last yeur

this yeur I would likea 
crossneckless I want a 
choss neckless becauseitre-
prents GOd and jesus. 

Your Friend,  Sergio

Dear Santa
How is leveryonether. it 

is the elf Thank you for the 
camera you brougbt me 
last year. This yeas would 
like chocolate and ared wa-
ter bottle and Bootise a Fur-
realpet 

You Friend McKinley

Dear Santa
How is. How is everyone 

at the. North Poth hop. 
Evrthing is gggd. What I 
want for. this year is hot 
wheels. a puppy and a. liz-
ard        for christ ma’

your frend Jack. 

Dear Santa, 
How is everyone at the 

North pole? tanank you for 
the LoL Doll you Brogt me 
last yer i would likk a mini 
brans and Barbies a kid’s 
sewing maching

your Frind Aoli yah. 

Dere santa a, 
T low is Rodolph? I like 

the gifts you gave to Me 
lasht yeur. This yeur 1 have 
an Anerlcan Girl doll and a 
RC car and a corgie Please. 

your Firiend Echo. 

Dear Santa, 
How is everyone at The 

North Pole? Thank you For 
the cady you brought me 
last year I waNt A watch, 
And A dress And A set oF 
makeup

yar Frliend,  EileeN. 

Dear Santa
How is everyone at the 

NorthPole?Thank you for 
te mema w you brort ghl 
me last year. this year I 
woutd like mx IPad, my 
bubblewrap, A whit cat 
Namo Dice

your Friend  Saphira

Dear Santd
How is The North Pole? 

Thank you for the ldst you 
brought me year This year 
please bring e a phone, bike 
and a Rc car!

‘Thanke you 
your Frierd,  Jensene 

Dear Santu
Aaw is mi elf. I want d 

dirt bike and an electric 
scooter. and a bes box of 
dinoSovr le goSe. And tole-
thaif pet haf moodv te plese 
and thank ouo I love you 
Santu d lpt and your elfs to 
love Santu

Your Friend  HaydenJ

Dear Santa
How is everyone at the 

North Pole? Thank you for 
the toy you Brought me 
last year. This year I Would 
like my hamburger pillow, 
plushbear, and New shoes

your friend. Jaxsen

Dear santal
Ho w is everyone at the 

North Pole? Thank you for 
the shoes you brought me 
last year. I would like a 
Drone and a Lamborghini 
and a Jet.

your Friend, Brantley 

Dear Santa 
How have you been?
Thank you for thepink 

watch last year. This year I 
would like a pink PS5 and a 
pink switch

Your Frend Juliann

Dear Stanta, 
How is everyoue at the 

North Pole? Thank you for 
the presents you broright 
me last year. This year can 
you get me a bicycle and 
glasses and unicorn stuffy.

your friend Charlotte 

Dear sahtao 
This year I have been 

nice. I would lik to ask for a 
blarkket to sleep with

I would also like a stuffed 
animal to playwith Iwould 
lik these verly much Thah-
kyou

your friend  Gabriel

Dear Santa.
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? I have been 
having a good year. I want 
a puppy because I will be 
very good. I will help oth-
ers. I clean my room and I 
am responsitle 

Love, carter 

Dear Santa, 
How are you santa? I 

wonder How mrs. ClAus 
has been?  I wish forawatch. 
I always wanted to take a 
picture with you, santa. 

From, Andreas

Dear Santa, 
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been and Rudolph 
anD the elves been? I

Really want to see you 
so much I Really want it to 
snow! Bristol and Benney 
anDI want to thank you for 
our scooters from last year.

 your bestie, Brogan 

Dear Saint Nick,
How have you and Mrs. 

claus been? Did you know 
that my birthday is two 
days after Christmas? And 
Christmas is the 25th of De-
cember. And my birthday 
is the 27thof December. I 
have been a good girl this 
year. Thank you for the 
squishmelows. that you 
got me last year. I wonder 
what you are getting me 
this year. Love

your friend Marli

DeAr SAntA,
How do you get the pres-

ents to us? I have been A 
good kiddo. I wAnt A dog 
toy

 from AbrAm 

Dear Santa
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? I have been a 
good girl this year. Thanks 
for the scooter. I Love play-
ing on it. I hope R u dolph is 
okay. How is my elf Jingles?

Love Melody  I Love you, 
Santa. 

Dear Santa, 
Hello Santa. How are the 

elves. Where do you Go to 
make toys for all the boys 
and Girls? How is mrs.c 
been? Do you Git sleep? 
How much money does it 
cost to make the toys? 

Love, Talon G. 

Dear Santa,
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? I have been 
great! I have been good this 
year. I hope I am on the 
good list. I hope RUdolph 
has a good Christmas and 
you. I Love Christmas! 
Don’t you Love Christmas?

your friend, Kennedy

Dear Sahta,
How have you and mrs.

Claus been? Thank you for 
my hoverboard. Me and My 
Brother like playing with it. 
How hase Rudolph been? I 
hope he is ok! Thahk you to 
the elves too.

Love your friend, Emma

Dear Santa
is Mrs. Claus okay? Is 

Rudolph’s nose still work-
ing? Santa I’m not trying to 
be rude if it’s to early but I 
want a pool of orbei anD a 
BaBye kittin pLess santa I 
love cat’s anD I wanta Dog 
pless santa I Love Dogs too.

Love, KynLee

Dear Santa, 
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? I hope you can 
make it this year! Thank 
you for all you have done. 
Make sure to eat all the 
cookies! I hope you have a 
great Christmas!

I love you Santa Claus! 
Bvidgette. 

Dear Santa, 
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? I would like 
a Doll. What has Rudlph 
been doing? I would also 
like a Lot of stickers. I Love 
Christmas! Do youwant 
Cookies? Do you want 
milk? I want a camera.

Love, Kayilnn J.

Dear Santa, 
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? Can you get me 
a phone pease and air pods 
too, so I can call my friends 
and listen to music. Some 
of my friends have phnes.

Love, Talon

DeArS AntA, 
How hAve you and Mrs. 

ClAUs beeh? Is RUDolph’s 
nose still glowing? SAntA. 
Can I hAve a tV AnD Urbez 
AnD A bucket of stickers 
AnD A big big, big HUg? I 
Lovey’ All So Much AnD I 
hope you Are OK. Bye
Saint Nick. Love, Matthew

Dear Santa,
How is RUdolph doing 

And Mrs. Claus? Are you 
doing oK Santa? Can I 
please have a dog? A Chi-
huahua?  Merry Christmas.

Killey M. 

Dear Santa,
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? How has Ra-
doph been doing? Can i 
have a BuGATTI CHIRon. 
ATV and a dirt bike?

from, Daniel

Dear Santa,
How have yoy andMrs.

claus been? I love your rein-
deer, how have they been? I 
Know it is hard to deliver 
presents, I want to help you 
and Mrs.claus. 

Merry Christmas, Con-
nors. 

Dear Santa, 
How’s Rudolph, been? 

I hope Rudolph, canfly-
For Christmas How’s Mrs. 
Claus been? I hope all of the 
elves have been good too so 
they can make all the toys. 

Love, Palmer

Dear Santa,
How have you and Mrs. 

Claus been? How is Ru-
dolPh doing and the other 
reindeer? Can I have a 
phone new headphones? 
How are the elves? I will 
find my elf!

Love, Finley

Dear Santa, 
I reallx love you. How 

have you and Mrs. Claus 
been? How is Rudolph and 
his red nose? can I have a 
black bunny please. I will 
take care of it Merr Christ-
mas! Ho Ho Ho. 

Love, Aiden, Spinks

Dear Santa, 
I’m not greedy, I want 

blocks. I want mario toys. 
I want a drewing tablet To 
make the Russin alphabet. 
That is it Santa.

Thank you! Brendan W. 

I LOVE YOU
I want a goo goo galaxy 

baby. I also want a mer-
maid tail. Can I have a 
stroller and a car seat and 
a doll that looks real like a 
real baby. 

MERRY! CHRISTMAS! 
PLEASE! Love, Emmmelia

Hello Santa,
tell the reindeer hi for 

me The reindeer are my fa-
vorite I wont 200 buildng 
cube’s, I want to build 
Number Block 64. I also 
want Number Block math-
ing cudes because I love 
Numder’s Blocks. I also 
want Infinity cubes be-
cause I want to do math. 
Santa I love you. 

Best Wishes, Rhett

Decent Santa.
Hov is everythingathe-

North pole? I hope every-
thingisdoing I want three 
gift Force can you get d i 
phone and number two can 
you give med laptor ps six

Mem Chrslmas,  From 
Julinn.  

Dear SAntA,
I hAve A iPad but i broke 

it when I WAS playing my 
fAvorite GAme. AndAlso I 
wAnt A xbox And two TVs. 

From, LizAndel

Dear Santa, 
First I want a NiNteNdo 

because I can share And 
HAVe fun. third I want a 
cameear becose I can HAVe 
memories And Ican re-
memdes stuff better Mery 
Christmas.

Love Addie

Dear Santa, 
How hav you been doing? 

Thocnk you for that thor 
last year I hope you give m 
hot weels but I really want 
a dirt bike I been begging 
for one O want s iphone to 
and a chane.

From michovej, 
to the best guy ♡

Dear Santa, 
I want a Poké mon plushy 

becau se I’m staring a poke-
mon plushy c ollection. 
And I wa nt a diary because 
I want to write my secret 
and my me mories down. 
Fin ally I wantadagF.

Mermy Christmas from 
iris to Santa. 

Dear sonta
how are you this time I 

want three things 1. Remote 
control Race car C2heah-
setueec b super smash bros 
ultimate disk because its 
my favioomeandIlogtthe-
disk

Love Jayne

Dear Santa
I want a minifood and, 

miniBackPack and, mini 
every thing and, Elsa and 
AnnA, andofonns because I 
want afonns.

Love. DelilAh
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Merry Merry 
ChristmasChristmas

Locally owned and serving the community for over 48 years Locally owned and serving the community for over 48 years 

Making a Difference. Offering a Choice.
Accepting Medicare, Medicaid, Private Pay and Insurance

Call Chris Porter at 817-444-2536
721 Dunaway Lane · Azle, 76020

Merry 
Christmas!
With Our 
Thanks For 
Your Loyal 
Patronage

237 W. Main St. Azle 
817-444-2170

BraceChiropractic.com

Olivia and Gabby

HAVE A VERY 

Merry Christmas!

Dr. Dustin Fields 
729 Boyd Road • Azle

M-F 8:00-5:30, Closed for Lunch 12:00-1:30 • Sat 8:00-12:00

817-444-3289

Dear Santa
How is everewun in the 

north poel? Thank you for 
the gifts last year. This year 
I wunt 4 thegs. I wantabike 
and a qanting set and ear 
buds andaLaptop’

Love,  Ctiuliahna 

Dear Santa
  How is everything at 

the North Pole? I hope 
evrything is going good. 
Thank you for all the pres-
ents you brought me last 
year. This year I’m asking 
for a lot of things. First 
I would like a picture of 
my family and my old dog 
named toby he got aten by 
coyotes and I would like a 
tie dye kit because when my 
cousins then I would like a 
lot of fidgets andi mean a 
Lot of fidgets because they 
are fun and when I I’m sad 
or mad they calm me down. 

Merr Christmas Eliand 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing than-

nyou for the four wheele 
you gave me last year. I re-
ally want that minicamra 
because I really want to 
take cool pictures. And I re-
ally want that kid watch be-
cause I want to play games.

From trynlee

Dear Santa,
Why do you not com to 

my hous? First I wont A 
Pokémon game because 
I have a werd game and I 
wont morrite now! Second 
I wont A pug puppy be-
cause I have a pug and they 
are so cuoot. Finally I wont 
cupcas because I Love cup-
cas there so good. Merry 
Christmas 

Love Firrench

Hi Santa
How are you doing I herd 

your go od. Santa can I have 
a vr sets because so I can 
play with my brother and I 
whot a lot more things. 

Merry Christmas 
Elizabeth

Dear Santa, 
Thank you for th presents 

last year $20 bucks. Then’s 
3 presesnts I want. First a 
Ipad charger because my 
charger broke. Next Nin-
tendo Switch so I can play 
my red Game or Nintendo. 
Finally a picture mini so I 
can take pictures.
Merry Christmas, Hubert.

Dear Santa,
How are you i hope you 

are good think you for the 
presints last year. This year 
i need newdirt bike gloves 
because i lost mine and a 
pet lizard because I like 
lizards or Lande come be-
cause it like it it.

marx Chrismis tucker 

Dear Santa,
   How is everyone at the 

North Pole. I hope that non 
of the elfs re sick. Thi year I 
can do hair on, I will like a 
eve Big stufy, Merry Christ-
mas Santa. 

love Solara. 

Dear Santay
what I want for Christ-

mas I want a ipdd Because 
mineis old small mine-
brans because thy’re so cut 
and blazers cause I Like 
them and a cup because it 
givesm vibe

merry Christmas Joselyn

Dear Santall
How are you doing? I 

want a Gum boll machine 
and iqart avho race car.  I 
never havd av Gum ball. 
Machine avhd i never had 
avh I qavd before avnd I 
lwant one

DeAR Santav
IVwant I want a Apnde 

BuN chop Games
Rylic

beAw Savant
wI waitn av i fo ne il. Av 

nq I wout ev ps5 ev nd I 
wont av boP.

Noble

Dear Santa, 
For Christmas I want 

makeup, Jewelry and a 
Tamagotchi I use to look 
funny. I love it because to 
look Pretty. I like it look 
cool. 

I wish you a Merry 
Christmas. Dianah

Dear Santo
For Chhistmas I would 

like a Oahmau cats plussey 
and a iphone a and a sacis-
ny unicorn Don’t work to h 
and  merry christhas

Alesahha 

Dear Santa,
How are your elves do-

ing? For Christmas i want a 
bike I want anything I want 
a friend I want to go toct I 
want a iphone14 I want a 
makeup kit. I want a laptop 
I want a ipad I want a pare 
of shows I wanta miniback-
pack I wanta toypet I want 
atoy catIwantatoyDog I 
want a book I want a note-
book I want a baby merry-
christmas

Love kLoe Johnson

Dear Santa,
   I have been good this 

year for Christmas, I want 
a Iphone because there was 
nothing to do at my house. 
I want a pair f Jordan’s for 
school. I want a gold neck-
less so I could look good 
with my Jordan’s. 
Merry Christmas, Cainen

Dear Santa
For Christmas i want iPad 

and a iphone and makeup I 
ware makeup every day I 
on iphone every day I on 
ipad everyex day. Merry 
Christmas

Santa bye Abigale. 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? For 

Christmas I wouldlike a 
Leogset. and a Larz tag, 
anda ninja turtles. Mery 
Christmas,

Love Clayton

Dear Santa, 
How are you? I want a 

iPhone fovty Because all of 
my friends have a phone 
I want a lamborghini Be-
cause my Dad relly like’s 
them, I want a nowhouse 
Because I live with my 
Grandmo.

Marry crismas Alyssa 

Dear Santa,
I think you are cool. For 

Christmas I want a laptop 
APHmaa plushie and a 
house. Have a great Christ-
mis.

Love Brooklyn

Dvmr Santer
How are your reindel-

cis.  For Christmaƨ I wanta 
jewelry box. I want lap top. 
Ia120 want shoes. 

Love Amelia

Dear SantaJ
How are you doing? For 

Christmas I would like a 
iPhone 15 and Jordans and 
Nikes.

Merry Christmis, from 
David.

Dear Santa
i have BeeN GOOD IwAN-

tA mini NoteBook Because 
it’s cute IAlsowANt A pool 
for hydration ANDIwANt 
A vr headset so Icansee the 
DiffreNce Between reAlity 
VS Game I Love you SANtA 
Ihope youhAve AGOOD 
ChristmAs

You’r freND AriA

Deare Senta 
Iwanta iPhone? Iwanta 

woucoouxx puppy? Iwanta 
Boonis houszse? Boanca 
Houuse, Iwanta Brdce-
tata A Srot rcauiAsmai-
town? I wuntA BrBarD I 
want A Lam bc hahinl?\ 
Iwanta LoS?I want A new 
Born BABy? Iwant grene 
gramny? I ƨunt A vAn I tx? I 
want A hoof toDoo Iwant A 
mokesup PA Net? I want A 
hoofshooa I want A 1000?
I Lovx oee XaCAe PAtance 

I Lov yqu  Mr. and Mrs. 
Santa Claus

Dear SantU.
I want a please rpg2 and a 

rolx a pRo henm
LoVe frende tames

Daer Sanat
Howalrnuyou Dowing. 

I want for Crrismispm I 
wanta squishy and aham-
ster andaMakdoo andado-
lenasw.

Jo Love Raven

Dear Salota. 
Are the elvs beng good? 

I need a nue tadilt.  I ned 
a iPhone My family is 
hastyes me

I Love you Zoey

Deav Sahtah
Are you ahdo4heelAs 

bury f int Chiair. I wunt-
fhto Chiuis is a jewlry box 
in I wunti makup int whut 
Munee

I Love Abhieha

Dear Santa,
How are you? Is Rudolph 

ok? Thank you for my Bar-
bi doll ♡ I Love it!!!! This 
year may I get 2 things. 
Frist, I would want my dog 
to stop graling at me. When 
I carry my dog she grals at 
me! Second, I would like a 
new phone. My camera is 
broken. I drop it a lot. Tell 
Mrs.claus hi, and be safe. 
Merry Christmas

Love, Natalia
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Wishing 
you a merry 
Christmas 
Because 
We Care!

Pharmacy Hours 
Mon-Fri 8:30 am - 6 pm • Sat 9 am - 1 pm • Closed Sun.

232 W. Main St. · ·  Azle
www.lauraspharmacy.com www.lauraspharmacy.com 

Pharmacy 817-406-4546 • Fax 817-406-4550

Accepting Most Insurance • Convenient Drive-Thru
FREE Deliveries In Azle City Limits

Most Prescriptions filled within 15 minutes.

A Christmas wish for our 
friends & neighbors...

Thank you for brightening our year with your visits! 
We hope your holiday is beautiful in every way; filled with 

friendship, love and the people you treasure.

Wishing you and your family 
the merriest of holidays this season. 

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays 
from LEGACY OAKS

Dear Santa,
How is Mrs. Claus? Thack 

you for giving me nail pol-
ish last year. This year I’m 
asking for three thigs. First, 
I want a pink clock for me 
and mi mom because for I 
don’t wakeup late and for 
mI mom to. Descond, a cat 
book so I can learn about 
cats. I love cats. Third, I 
want a cat toy so I don’t fill 
lonely. Ples feed the ran-
deer candy canes for me. 

Merry Christmas! Skyla 

Dear Santa.
How ar the Elfs doing? 

I hope everyone is doing 
well. Thank you for the Ca-
mara that you got me. I love 
it soso so much This year I 
would like 3 things First. I 
would like a Golden Neck-
lace witha Dinosaurand. 
With Diamonds It will 
make me happy. Second. 
Poke’ mon cards ina metle 
box Please. I would play 
with it. Third, Apop Gun. 
I want to show my friends 
and play with it. I will 
leave some milkand, Cook-
iesandCarrots for your 
raindeer. Mary Christmas 
Santa!

Grayson. 

Dear Sanla, 
How is everyone at the 

North Pole? I hope every-
thing is going well. Thank 
you for the Beyblades. 
This year I amasking for3 
tings. First, can I have a 
Robot lego set. When I get 
grownded from TV Ican be 
bord. Sec ond, Iwant Poke 
man Lego set. For I cant be 
bord. Third, clock. For I can 
wake up in the morning. 
Please tell elves hi for me, 
and have a safe flight.

Merry Christmas! Jayden

Dear Santa,
Is the deers ready to take 

off and go to get the gifts to 
the kids. Thank you for the 
pokemon cards you gave 
me last year. This year I am 
asing for 3 things. First, I 
would like a TV. I need the 
TV because my favorite 
movie is pokemon. Sec-
ond, I want pokemon calds 
because I want to have a 
rare pokemon card. Third, 
I want to have books be-
cause I will learn books to 
git smrt.  I will leave the 
carrots for the deer. 

Merry Christmas. Jace

Dear Santa, 
How is Mrs. Claus? I bet 

she is so buootufl. Thank 
you for my cat. He is so 
good. Thank you. This year 
can git me 3 things? First, 
I want a pet. I have NO 
siblings! Second, I want 
SQUISHMALLOWS. I can 
use it as a pillow. Third, I 
want a toy. I keep losing 
them but I promise I won’t. 
I hope you will like the 
cookies and milk I lev. Tell 
my 2 elfs I said hi. Merry 
Christmas!

Love, Kinley

Dear Santa,
How is everyone at the 

North Pole? I hope every-
thing is going well. I would 
like 3 things this year. First 
I would like a big frog 
squishmallow I need it be-
cause when I am asleep I 
hurt my neck on the pillows 
I have. Seconds, I would 
like a scooter because I am 
always bored and I don’t 
want to borther my par-
ents. Third 2 buckets of 
squishese I need it because 
my sister keeps steeling 
from me. Marry chrismas 
Santa! I will Leave cookies, 
chocolate milk and carrots 
for the deer. 

Jessie 

Dear Santa, 
How is your aindeer? Is it 

going well? I don’t no. I still 
play with my toys. Thak 
you for my toys. I Love my 
toys.  This year can you ples 
git my two thegs. thak you 
ples. First. Can I ples gita 
stufyy ples. Second, can I 
hava book ples. Iym baging 
four it. Thak you. I will lev 
avvt candy corn four the 
reindeer. I hop you aer hav-
ing a good nite thar.
Merry Christmas! Hudsen

Dear Santa,
How is evry one all in the 

North Pole? I hope every-
thing is going well. Thank 
you for te toysyou have me 
last year. This year I am ask-
ing for three things. First, I 
would likeanew Nintendo 
swich. I got a blue Nait-
endo swich but it’s broken. 
Second, I want a new x-box. 
I don’t have ax-box. Third, I 
wat hed fones. I don’t have 
hedfones. 

Merry Chirstmas! Ayden

Dear Santa
How is everyone at the 

north pole. I hope every-
thing is going well. thank 
you for the Jenga Blocks you 
gave me last year this year. 
I am asking for 3 things 1st 
i would like a telescope. 
Second i would like stack 
of pokémon cards. Third i’d 
like a spice Book. The rea-
son i want why a telescope 
is so i could look at the stars 
and the reason why I want 
a stack of pokémon cards is 
so i could play with my sis-
ter and last the reason why 
i want a space Book is so I 
could learn about space. 
Merry Christmas

Love Joe

Dear Santa, 
How is Rudolph? I hope 

he’s well! How are you? 
I also hope your well! 
Thanks for my Baby Alive 
Doll last year. I stll use it.  
This year can I get 3 toys? 
First, I would like an Ipad 
Mini. My dad broke mine 
by mistake. Second, can I 
have a wolf stuffy because 
if I sleep alone I have a bad 
dream. Last, can I have a 
Baby-Alive Soll so hen I’m 
boerd I can have another 
kid. Can you give Rudolph 
a hug for me?

Love, Shailey Marie 

Dear Santa, 
How I everyone at the 

North Pole? I hope you file 
good. I love the stuffy you 
gave me last year. This year 
I’m asking for 3 thangs. 
First, I will like a bird. A 
pet bird looks fun and cute 
plus I have bird seed at my 
hose. I can feed it if it is 
hunger, and I have watr so 
he can drink.  I can get hem 
a bed to sleep, and I will let 
Max and Lexe touch hem. 
Secand, I wode like a pinsl. 
I know pinsls are for school 
but I mit whnt to drol and 
colr, something for my 
mom like a prisint. Last, I 
wode like a TV. A TV is fun, 
and I an giting a new home. 
I a, prite shor my mom will 
lit me. Cam you get Ru-
dolph a hug for me.Merry 
Chrismas!

Love: Mya

Deadr Santa, 
How is everyone at the 

North Pole feeling? Thank 
you for my art set. this year 
I would like three things. 
First, I want a nerf gun car. 
I had never had it and to 
have fun Secondy I would 
like a nerf gun. I had never 
had it and to have fun

Love, Dylan!

Dear Santa,
How is your cookes, and 

how is Mrs. Claus doing. 
Thank you for the doll 
from last year. 

This year I am asking 
for 3 things. First, I would 
like a doll because mine is 
old and it is broken. Irilea 
want a new doll please 
Santa. Second, I would ike 
a toy hous beacus I don’t 
hav one and I want to play 
with it pleas Santa. Third, 
I would like a tablet. I will 
Sher with my sister and my 
biruther prity pleas Santa.  
I wood leav some candy 
canes for your rainders.

Sincerely. Bailey

Dear Santa, 
Are you good for christ-

ms? I hope you are feeling 
well. Thank you for the 
kangaroo toy I Loved it so 
much last year. This year 
may I have three thiags? 
First, a PS5 for my Dad. My 
Dad’s PS3 is old so he would 
be sad. Second, DVds that 
can fit in the PS5 some of 
my Dad’s Dvds are Break-
ing, gone and old so he 
cant play. Last, a miniverse 
toy. My mom wouldn’t buy 
one for me. Last one is 
yoooooooooou! 
Tell everyone how is if go-

ing. Love, Kale-Lee 

Dear Santa, 
Are you ok in thes days? 

If you are Im glad! Thank 
you for the Mario kart Hot 
wheels!  This year I’d like 3 
things. Firste, I’d like Poke-
mon™ cards. Pokemon™ 
cards help me practice 
reading and math.  Second, 
I’d like Kids Portable Mi-
croscope. It will help me 
see neat things in a science 
way. Third, I’d like a Black 
Panther costume. It will 
help my imagination. 
Merry Christmas! Tristan 

Dear Santa, 
How is everyone at the 

North Pole? Thank ou for 
the huverbord and the hu-
verbord seat. It is so fun! 
Thank you. This year may 
I have 3 things. Ferst, I wod 
like a Honda four-weeler. 
When my mom’s mom gos 
riding I do’t have a ride. 
Second may I have a water 
proof RC car. I wd ploe with 
it evry day. I plad with the 
haveer bard. Watch out for 
the inflatables.

Love, Gunner

Dear Santa!
How is Rudolph the Red 

Nose Reindeer dooeing? 
Thank you for the presents 
you gave me last year. This 
year I’m asking for 3 things. 
Ferst, I will lik a phone use 
it every night to get out of 
my mom’s and dads hair. 
Second, I want Minecraft It 
is not really cheap. Third, I 
want a computer. I will let 
my brother use it.

Merry Christmas, James

Dear Santa, 
How are the raider at the 

North Pole? Do you think 
they are ready? Thank you 
for my make it slime Kit.  
This year I am asking for 3 
things. First, I woud like for 
a punch holder with cats. I 
do not have one and woud 
like it because it will punch 
one hole at a time. Second, 
I want a Squishmallow cat 
with sunglasses. The re-
esen I want the Squishmal-
low is I have others. Last, I 
want a T-shart with tiydiy. 
I do not have one and they 
are fun. Hi Santa. I miss 
you… But will give your fa-
vret coockys.

Love, Emma
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Hope your holiday has it all! 
With best wishes and heartfelt 

thanks from our entire staff.

LOBBY: Monday - Thursday  9:00 am  to 4 pm  Friday 9 am to 6 pm
DRIVE-THRU: Monday - Friday  7:30 am to 6 pm.  Saturday 8 am to 12 pm

www.prosperitybankusa.com 
608 Boyd Rd • Azle • 817-270-0859

Hi Santa
how are your elves? Good 

I hope. I like AKedo be-
cause I like to battle with 
my brother. I would like 
to have Burnout, Chux Lee 
and Axius. I like to battle 
my mom and brother with 
pokemon cards my favorite 
are Pik acho, Arceus and 
Charzard. I love to race Hot 
Wheels with my brother. 
I have some tracks but 
would like more. I woold 
also like Sharkruiser. It 
is my favorite. I hope you 
have a great Christmas and 
a great flight.

Your friend, Xander

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I like 

my carsa you got me last 
year. First. I would like an 
iPhone 15. I need an iPhone 
15 because my phone is bro-
ken. Next, I want a toy race 
car. Last, I want a Mine-
craft Xbox game. Say hi to 
Rudolph for me

Merry Chrlstmas, Peyton 

Dear Santa,
How is everyone at the 

North Pole?  I want 3 things 
for Christmas. First, I waet 
a real violin because mu-
sic makes you better at 
math. Second, I want a 
Hatchemalegg because the 
yare fun to play with my 
sister. Last, could I have an 
LoL Doll for Christmas be-
cause they are really cool. 
They can come in sparkle 
or requiar clothes. You can 
surprise me I hope you 
have a me rry Christmas.

Sincerely, Neva!

Dear Santa,
How is the red nose 

rander doeing? Thank you 
for the Pokemon cards 
cards last yere. This year 
I’m asking for one thing. I 
woud like an X Max RC car 
to play after I finish home 
work soe I do’t get bord. Tel 
Mrs. Clos hi for me?

Love, David. 

Reno 
Elementary
Dear Santa,

My name is Colby. I am 
seven years old. This year, I 
have been nice. For Christ-
mas, I would like tikits to a 
socer game.

Dear Santa,
My name is Corbin. I am 

8 years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like to have the best 
yere with my lass and next 
yere and the best time with 
my famly. And munye.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jimena and I 

am 7 years old. This year I 
have been nice, naughty, a 
little bit of both. For Christ-
mas this year I would like a 
computer that my gandma 
to get her papers. And 100 
dozen of doughnut 1000 
bukets of slime, a white lit-
tel kitty girl and 100 bukets 
of playdo and playdo rolers.

Dear Santa,
My name is Annalise and 

I am 7 years old. This year I 
have been nice. For Christ-
mas this year I would like 
slime and 5 spisue and a I 
wunt a frede toy for and a 
boobu skwisne.

Dear Santa,
My name is Duje. I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
want soper maray wowser. 
And a dimend money.

Dear Santa,
My name is Kenzie and I 

am 7 years old. This year I 
have been nice, naughty, a 
little bit of both. For Christ-
mas this year I would like 
a computer and a lots of 
slime and candy and a pup-
py that a corce and a lots of 
sqrishmoios.

Dear Santa,
My name is Hazel. I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice and naughty. 
For Christmas I would like 
a new base ball bat and 
I Phone 14. I want 1,000 
doller’s.

Dear Santa,
My name is Olivia and I 

am 8 years old. This year, 
I have been nice, naugh-
ty, a little bit of both. For 
Christmas this yea I would 
like things to décor for my 
room, 100 of doughnuts, 
and a laptop. And also I 
whant a best chrismas ever 
and whant to spend time 
with my family.

Dear Santa,
This year I wold like 

computer iPhone dirt bike 
codin 5S gd Rolex Daivn 
cookis floda stap drink box 
PS5 minysuese stache gpdr 
lybox in if my elf can stay 
in extra day.

Dear Santa,
My name is Leland. I am 

7 ears old. This yea, I have 
been nice. For Christmas 
I would like a computer 
desck and a fack bird a 
originl pokemon deck and 
a gamr char.

Dear Santa,
My name is Steven and I 

am 8 years old. This year I 
have been grate. For Christ-
mas this year I wood like 
to hav a huver bord pleys. 
And an alektrick bick pleys 
and an ulecktrick sckooter 
pleys. And a cromow swich 
and on toy gune pleys. An 
an rmot Rc ckar and an pet 
liserd.

Dear Santa
This Christmas I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is monky game 
(small) and netendo switch. 
And I promise to leave out a 
note for you! Merry Christ-
mas, Santa.

Love, Ryder

Dear Santa,
My name is Ryder and I 

am 7 years old. This year I 
have been nice, naughty, a 
little bit of both. For Christ-
mas this year I would like rc 
car lankybox plush (boxy) 
toy bow arrow tawhistle 
walkie talkie.

Dear Santa,
My name is Ryer. I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like rc car squshm-
ellow (any types) lazer tag 
guitar toy dog.

Dear Santa,
My name is Melinda and 

I am 7 years old. This year 
I have been naughty and 
nice. For Christmas this 
year I would like a poodle 
a phone all of the peopole 
who are going thru a lot I 
whant them to get food and 
water.

Dear Santa,
My name is Maddix. 

This year I have been nice. 
For Christmas I would like 
skaebord anums book xar-
siset.

Dear Santa,
My name is Uma and I 

am 7 years old.  This year 
I have been naughty and 
nice. For Christmas this 
year I woot a mimer jar 
whut I can griv and I wot 
100,000 rowbucks.

Dear Santa,
This year, I have been 

good all of the time. What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is huverbord and ni-
tintoe. And I promise to 
leave out Alcoter for you!

Love, Falcor

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 71 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is I want to get a 
pupe and a babe citin. And 
I promise to leave out pre-
sis for you!

Love, Karah

Dear Santa,
My name is James and I 

am 7 years old. This year I 
have been nice, naughty, a 
little bit of both. For Christ-
mas this year I would like 
a laptop and a x-box also a 
monster RC car and also a 
bag of real dimonds.

Dear Santa,
My name is Legend and I 

am 8 years old. This year I 
have been nice. For Christ-
mas this year I would like a 
VR a x box a hoverboard a 
cmputer lowigis manchen 
and zailda.

Dear Santa,
This year, I have been 

good some of the time. I 
promise to leave out cokys 
and mint for you!

Love, Cole

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This ye I have 
been good all of the time, 
some of the time, naughty 
(but nice!). what I would 
like most this Christmas is 
a iPon pro and cookes. And 
I promise to leave ou milk 
and cookes for you!

Love, Caleb

Dear Santa,
My name is Lilly and I am 

7 years old. This year I have 
been nice. For Christmas 
this year I would like a pet 
pupy.

Dear Santa,

My name is Aitana. I am 
7 years old. This year I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like meikop and a 
pinke dress and a lupstick.

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is Hov-
erborad and Earpods. And I 
promise to leave out cook-
ies for you!

Love, Cross

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 

8 years old. This year, I 
have been good all of the 
time and some of the time, 
naughty (but nice!). what I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is Roboxs and the 
iphone 15. And I promise to 
leave out the cookies and 
milk for you!

Love, Alex

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good all of the time. 
What I would like most 
this Christmas is lankybox 
mystery box and a RC car. 
And I promise to leave out 
some cookies for you!

Love, Camden

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is Jor-
dan As yellow thunders 
and iphone 15. And I prom-
ise to leave out cookies and 
milk for you!

Love, Cruz
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www.springtownfloors.com • SpringtownFloors@yahoo.com

SALES & INSTALLATION
Honesty & Quality Are Our Best Reference! 

Family Owned & Operated

Merry Christmas

Wood • Tile • Vinyl Plank • Carpet 
Shower • Blinds & More

12 Months No Interest Financing Available W.A.C.

This special time of year we remember 
those who have touched our lives with

 Warmth, Kindness 
& Friendship.

Warmest wishes and heartfelt thanks 
from all of us at  NBT Financial, 

to all of you.

405 Commerce St | Azle, TX 76020

Dear Santa,
My name is SAUl and I 

am 8 years old. This year I 
have been: Nice. For Christ-
mas this year I would like: 
Wat ai Phowe an ai talbit at 
a hedFons an a fuba an ai 
cuputr an ai scveselos. Ai ai 
cerma pes faf. 

Merry Christmas, Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Makenna 

and I am 7 years old. This 
year I have been Nice. For 
Christmas this year I would 
like: a toy sisoy and cat, and 
hed Phone thank you and a 
Elf. Bot Be Mad

Merry Christmas, Santa! 

Dear Santa,
My name is Danica I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice and I love math. 
For Christmas I would 
like… a VR tabit and LoL 
Doll hous and toy plushe 
Fede and a plushe Bone 
and a pllushe Checu and 
a plushe Sprecnrap. And 
a loke babby yodu and a 2 
woketake 2

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been…good all of the time, 
good some of the time, 
naughty (but nice!) What I 
would like most this Christ-
mas is… football mouth 
piece and Justin Jefferson 
Jersy And I promise to 
leave out cookeis and milk 
for you!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Erik

P.S. Please say “Hi” to 
frosty the snowman for me!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is… Zel-
da and Spirit And I promise 
to leave out carrots for you! 
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Com-
mit for me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Deckleyn JackuBs

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is… Artsplies ect. 
And Clay Beads and String. 
And I promise to leave out 
milk and cokies for you! P.S. 
Please say “Hi” to PS Jess 
for me!

Merry Christmas Santa! 
Love, Elizabeth Cisar

Dear Santa,
My name is Isaiah and I 

am 7 years old. This year I 
have been: Nice. for Christ-
mas this year I would like: 
1. Minecraft game card 2. 
Remote control car 3. PS5 
4. Roblox game card 5. Fort-
nite game card.

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Kendra I am 

8 years old. This year, I 
have been nice. For Christ-
mas I would like… teddy 
Bear, Book, coloring book, 
clothes, socks.

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Karson and 

I am 7 years old. This year 
I have been: A little bit of 
both. For Christmas This 
year I would Like:1 rubix 
cube 2 basket ball 3 ma-
negeain mini 4 My Own 
tree 5 money. 

Merry Christmas, Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Bella I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas 
I would like… 1. A pairot 
roller Skates 2. Matching 
shirts for me and my dog 3. 
Slime station

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Eleyna I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like… 1 Axilotl 2 Bras-
let set 3 switch game

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is… 
Prime and hot wheels and 
I promise to leave out Coke 
for you! P.S. Please say “Hi” 
to mom for me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Leo

Dear Santa,
My name is Marcus and 

I am 7 years old. This year 
I have been: good, nice. For 
Christmas this year I would 
like: a huver Soccr ball. Stuf 
animal. Huvr ball. Infinity 
loop. 

Merry Christmas, Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is…
dog Stuf and golfcart. And 
I promise to leave out milk 
for you! P.S. Please say “Hi” 
to Rudolf for me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Carol

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is… A 
Airplane toy and A Puzzle 
And I promise to leave out 
cookies for you! P.S. Please 
say “Hi” to my friends for 
me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Fermin

Dear Santa,
My name is Luna and I 

am 7 years old. This year I 
have been: nice. For Christ-
mas this year I would like: a 
Girl Elf on the Shelf.

Merry Christmas, Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Corey. I am 

years old. This ear, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like… 1. TV 2. PS5 3. 
All soft 4. Wood 30 5. Build-
ing materials 6. Paint Red 
Blue White 7. Dune buggy

Merry Christmas, Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Waylon. I am 

8 years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like… 1. Remote con-
trol helicopter. 2. Big mag-
net blocks. 3. Chess bord. 4. 
Roket real 

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is… Goku Statue 
and Aname and I prom-
ise to leave out cookies for 
you! P.S. Please say “Hi” to 
my dad for me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, K C Cleveland.

Dear Santa,
My name is Samuel I am 

7 years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like… 1. Roblox gift 
card 2. Mini jaw breaker 
3. Punching bag 4. Boxing 
gloves 5. Vr headset.

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Oliver I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas 
I would like…1 candy 2 
friendship 3 books 4 chips 
5 VR head set

Merry Christmas Sants!

Dear Santa,
My name is Tadeo and I 

am 8 years old. This year 
I have been:  A little bit of 
both. For Christmas this 
year I would like: drone 
and a bike

Merry Christmas, Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Natalie I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been naughty. For Christ-
mas I would like… all the 
Vbex and a skat board

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Brycen I am 

7 years old. This year, I 
have been nice. For Christ-
mas I would like… 1. Engine 
train 2. Dbl of all Vbuck 3. 
4 wheeler whith 4. Gold 
Nikes 5. M. Morales cos-
tume

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is… circle fliers 
and phone and I promise to 
leave out cookies and milk 
for you!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 

Love, Xabi

P.S Please say “Ho” to 
reindeer for me!

Dear Santa,
My name is Chase I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like… 1 a cat plushy 
2 a popet

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good all of the time. 
What I would like most 
this Christmas is… Nerf and 
candy in my stocking and I 
promise to leave out milk & 
cookies for you! P.S. Please 
say “Hi” to Lena M. for me!

Love Jackie W.

Dear Santa,
My name is Easton I am 

8 years old. This Christmas 
I would like… Robux v. bux 
love sprite Dr Pepper Popit 
PC X. box 5 Hug torres.

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
My name is Clovis I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas I 
would like… Nintendo toy 
Freddy A Bonnie costume 
and Ghostbuster car.

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is…a 
Realiztic BaBy Dal and A 
blakit for Abley boy and I 
promise to leave out cook-
ies for you! P.S. Please say 
“Hi” to Buddy for me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Charlotte
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Quilt Fabric

Merry 
Christmas
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Metal Fabrication and SuppliesMetal Fabrication and Supplies
Meeting Your Metal Needs!Meeting Your Metal Needs!

Merry Christmas Merry Christmas 
from the Shaw Family!from the Shaw Family!

IRON & WELDING SUPPLIESIRON & WELDING SUPPLIES

316 W. Main St. Azle 
817-444-1400

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good all of the time. 
What I would like most 
this Christmas is…Hella 
Kitt toy and Minniemouse 
toy and I promise to leave 
out hot chocelate for you! 
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mrs 
clause for me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Angie

Dear Santa,
My name is Thomas and 

I am 8 years old. This year 
I have been: A little bit of 
both. For Christmas this 
year I would like: 1. Candy 
canes 2. Cookies 3. Ring 
pops 4. Elf on the shelf 5. 
Toys 6. Supplies for school

Merry Christmas, Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good all of the time. 
What I would like most this 
Christmas is… pizza toy and 
Thrist qyenchers dispenser 
and I promise to leave out 
milk and cookies for you! 
P.S. Please say “Hi” to Mis 
clause for me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Ayva

Dear Santa,
My name is Vance I am 7 

years old. This year, I have 
been nice. For Christmas 
I would like… 1. V bucks 
2. Oragomi cube 3. Hover 
board 4. Electric scooter 5. 
Puzzles

Merry Christmas Santa!

Dear Santa,
This Christmas, I am 8 

years old. This year, I have 
been… good some of the 
time. What I would like 
most this Christmas is… 
Phone and Laptop and I 
promise to leave out snow 
cookies. For you! P.S. Please 
say “Hi” to rein deer. For 
me!

Merry Christmas, Santa! 
Love, Rosemarie

Calvin’s List
Shoes, TV, L. Chip, Jumde 

nitmar doinne, lefte, sox’s, 
boxr’s mrkrs, cudlr pensls, 
hedfons, papear, a puma 
bakpack, i. pad. Fetboll, sq-
ishmeloe, crameu, ps 5.

Mare crismis Santa

Silver Creek 
Elementary
Dear Santa

How are the elves doing? 
Hoe do you know how the 
kids behave? I’ve been very 
nice. I always help my sister 
get on youtube. I help her 
clean, too! So, can I please 
have $10,000? A mansion 
and land and a Lamborhgi-
ni since I have been so nice.

Christian

Dear Santa
How are you? How old 

are you? How do the rein-
deer fly? This year, I helped 
my dad work and I helped 
my mom with my brother. 
I feed my dog and my pony. 
Can I have some race car 
toys. Can I have a science 
lab and some toys for my 
baby brother.

Ashton

Dear Santa
How are you doing? Does 

Rudolph really have a shiny 
nose? And how do you de-
liver all those toys? This 
year, I’ve been very good! 
I have done all my chores, 
like clean my room! I have 
also helped and listened to 
my teacher. I care about 
my family, too. But I’m also 
really sorry for all the bad 
things I’ve done. I would 
really like a realistic baby 
doll this year! I would also 
like a play science lab and a 
new monster high doll.

Charleigh

Dear Santa
How are you doing? I 

want to tell you I have been 
very good! I helped a pre-K 
student at school and got 
called on the annoucment’s 
for it, my mom was very 
proudof me! I even helped 
my teacher keep the class 
room clean. I would really 
love a barbie in a wheel-
chair! I love Axolotle’s. I 
want Axolotle shoes, room, 
and outfit. Axolotle every-
thing!

Parker

Dear Santa
How are you today? How 

is the North pole? Am I on 
the food list or bad list? 
This year I cheered up the 
people that are sad. And 
shared with my friend Mey-
er. And picked up the trash 
at school. I want a starbuck 
gift card please. I really re-
ally want a ninendo switch 
please. I really want a slime 
kit, please. Merry Christ-
mas.

Hattie

Dear Santa
I hope you have had a 

great year! I’ve been super 
good this year. I have helped 
my friends spell words, and 
I helped my brother clean 
his room, and I really love 
this holiday! Can I please 
have a Nintendo switch, a 
diary, and a scooter? 

Madilyn

Dear Santa
I have been very good this 

year! I have done these nice 
things: I have cleaned my 
playroom, I have cleaned 
my room, and I feed my cat 
every day and night. My 
Christmas wishes are: A 
remote-control American 
Girl doll car, and remote 
control Barbie car, and 
the American Girl doll pet 
name Nutmeg. 

Aniston

Dear Santa
Did you have a good year? 

I have been very good this 
year! I have done all of these 
nice things this year: I have 
helped people, I have been 
extry nice, and I have been 
playful! Because I have been 
so good can I please have a 
pet black horse, horse sup-
plies to take care of it, and I 
would like $111,111,111,111,111 
dollars! Merry Christmas, 
Santa!

Amzii

Dear Santa
How are the elves? I’m 

also wondering where the 
North Pole is? I have done 
so many nice things this 
year! I always share in 
class. I play nicely with my 
friends. I also cher up my 
friends when they are sad! 
So, can I please have a lot of 
gummy worms, a starbuck 
gift card, and new nike 
shoes?

Meyer

Dear Santa
How do you build all of 

the presents? I want you to 
know I have very good this 
year! I have listened to Mr. 
Benne, I helped my Dad put 
up the Christmas lights, I 
also helped my mom put up 
the ornaments on the tree! I 
would really love a Lankey 
Box egg, a basketball hoop, 
and 3 new chapter books. 
Merry Christmas. 

Hudson

Dear Santa
How do you make all of 

the toys? I wanted to tell 
you I have been really good 
this year. I have listened to 
my mom, I do all of the the 
stuff I am suppose to do 
and I make good choices. 
So, can I please have a cat 
ninja book, a pet hamster, 
and a hamster cage. 

Tyson

Dear Santa
How are the reindeer do-

ing? Also how can you de-
liver the toys so fast? I have 
been very good this year. 
When there were wasp in 
the shop I helped my sis-
ter get inside the house. I 
would really like a collar 
for my cat. I would love 
some lego sets and some 
heyblades. Thank you.

Caden

Dear Santa
I have been very good this 

year! I have done these nice 
things: 1. When my brother 
got hurt I helped him. 2. I 
help my parents with laun-
dry. 3. I help my teacher 
keep my class room clean. 
My Christmas wishes are: 1. 
I want Jitzotteros. 2. I want 
a toy school crawler. 3. I 
want a pet geckoe. I hope 
you enjoy the cookies and 
milk.

Locke

Dear Santa
How do you get around 

the whole world in one 
night? I deserve my pres-
ents because I have made 
a prayer for my brother, 
I have lisened to my par-
ents, and I have done good 
in school. I would love a 
lemonade stand, a lemon 
squeezer, a lego ice castle.

Bendiah

Dear Santa
How do you get every-

thing delivered on time? I 
want you to know I have 
been very good this year! I 
would really like a phone, 
Walmart gift card, and 
a hover board. I think I 
should get these presents 
because, I listen to my dad 
when he said to clean my 
room. I helped my sister 
do her chorse! I also listen 
to my teacher Mrs. Benne! 
Merry Christmas.

Kyleigh

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year. I have done these 
nice things: I make my bed 
everyday. I make a healthy 
breckfyst. I eat healthy 
every day. My Christmas 
wishes are on clouds and 
a toy Jeep and a toy Lamu-
ergo. I hope you enjoy the 
cookies and milk!

Harper

Dear Santa
Does Rudolph exist? I 

want Foxy, a phone, a um-
breon and boxx. I love you. 
Can I have a video game? 

Grace

Dear Santa
How was your day? Was 

it great/good? I hope you 
have a good day Santa. I 
want a barbie car and ear-
rings. An derm house and a 
barbie.  

Amelia

Dear Santa
You are so so so awesome 

and amazing. You give toys 
to everyone in the universe 
for Christmas. Can I please 
have fidget spinners, pop 
its

Jackson

Dear Santa
How are you? I want a 

Lanky Box for Christmas. I 
want cute cow stickers and 
kpop clothes and a I phone 
15. Make sure my yaya is 
OK and safe. 

Ariana

Dear Santa
How are you, magic San-

ta? I want a fidget spinner 
and a safe and a pawer 
wheel.

Levi

Dear Santa
How is Rudolph? Please 

tell daddy to not ever go to 
Lubbock ever again, and 
tell Lynleigh Happy birth-
day. Make sure everyone in 
my family us always happy. 
Make sure Olivia T., Olivia 
S., Anderson, Kinsley and 
Ariana will always be my 
friend. Santa I have been 
nice, not nauty. For Christ-
mas, I want a snow globe, a 
furby, a little live pets, and a 
fluffie stuffiez 

Jesse

Dear Santa
How are you? Does Ru-

dolph’s nose actually glow? 
For Christmas, I would like 
a nintedo smitch, ipad, and 
a fluffy stuffy. I should get 
these because I’m bored 
and I like stuffies.

Olivia

Dear Santa
How is the north pole? 

Does Rudolph have a red 
nose? How old are you? 
How many elves do you 
have? May I have for 
Christmas an xbox, one 
console and a controller, I 
phone 15, Air pods and a fit 
bit. That is it. I should get 
those things because I was 
good all summer. You are 
the best!

Laityn

Dear Santa
How old are you? What 

is Rudolph’s real name? I 
want an xbox for Christ-
mas. I have been good all 
year.

Therran

Dear Santa
I want a girlfriend and a 

tv. Do you have magic? 
Anderson

Dear Santa
How are you? Well I re-

ally need shoes and a jaket 
and I want a fidget set and 
slime.

Olivia

Dear Santa
How old are you? By the 

way I want an iPhone 15, a 
PS5, training knife, a tree-
house and some tree seeds 
and a hat like yours.

Canyon

Dear Santa
How are you? By the way 

I have a question does Ru-
dolph actually have a red 
nose? And ofr Christmas 
this year I want to see my 
friends and family and a 
tree house.

Nash

Dear Santa
How do you make toys? 

For Christmas I would like 
a robot, an octopus. I really 
really really really want it.

Jason

Dear Santa
How old are you? For 

Christmas, I want a robot, a 
VR headset and an iPhone 
13. I have been really really 
wanting it. P.S. I want coun-
ters and $10,000.

Glenn 

Dear Santa
I have been very good this 

year. I have done these nice 
things: 1. I let a little kid go 
in front of me. 2. I take care 
of my cat. 3. I helped my 
mom vacuum. My Christ-
mas wishes are: 1. I want a 
new doll. 2. I want a dog. 3. 
I want a new house. I hope 
you enjoy the cookies.

Vera

Dear Santa
I have been very good this 

year. I have done these nice 
things: 1. I keep my room 
clean. 2. I eat my food. 3. I 
work. My Christmas wish-
es are: 1. I want a PS5. 2. I 
want Minecraft. 3. I want 
Roblox. I hope you enjoy 
the cookies and milk! 

Bobby

Dear Santa
I have been good this 

year. I have done these nice 
things: I got second place. I 
eat green beans. I eat brus-
sel sprouts. My Christmas 
wishes are: I want a xboxx. 
I want some bucks. I want 
PS4. I hope you enjoy the 
cookies.

Eddy

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year. I have done 
these nice things: 1. I kept 
my room clean. 2. I help 
my mom clean. I want a 
meok Godzilla…and a king 
spider…and a shield and 
a hamer. I hope you enjoy 
the cookies and milk.

Luke

Dear Santa
I have been a good kid 

this year. I have done these 
nice things. I mop my the 
flor. I eat my fruit and be-
getubles. I feed my pets. 
My Christmas wishes are I 
want a p.s.5. I whant a v.r. 
hed set. I what 1,000,00. I 
hope you enjoy the cookies 
and milk! 

Sawyer

Dear Santa
I have been very good this 

year! I have done these nice 
things: I have kep my room 
kleen. I have been nice to 
my feruns. I have eta all 
my vechtbls. My Chrismas 
wishes are: I will want 
stitch shoos. I will want a 
stitch bike. I hope you en-
joy the cookies and milk!

Gigi

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year. I done these nice 
things. I been cleaning. 
I been good. I been tak-
ing care of the Earth. My 
Christmas wishes are I 
want a red bike with gears. 
I want a lego set. I want a 
laptop. I hope you enjoy the 
cookies and milk.  

Ellen

Dear Santa
I have been very good this 

year I was nice this year. 
I was kind this year. I was 
good this year. My Christ-
mas wishes are a Fone. A 
pupy. PS5. I hope you enjoy 
the cookies and milk. 

Henley
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Amy Kaplan, ChFC CLU, Agent
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Merry Christmas
and 
Happy 
Holidays

AZLE · 119 INDUSTRIAL AVE. · 817-444-2222

 Thank you for being such loyal customers. 
You’ve made our season a very merry one.

SUTTON PRINTING

415 W. Main St., Azle, Texas • 817-444-9024

• Real Estate
• Small Business

• Estate Planning
• Probate

Tyler A. Harden
ATTORNEY 

Serving clients in...

Stewart Title Company
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Happy Holidays!Happy Holidays!

140 W. Main St.  • Azle140 W. Main St.  • Azle
817-444-4613817-444-4613

Propane & TanksPropane & Tanks
RURAL GAS SUPPLY

Merry Christmas!

CELEBRATING 
77 YEARS

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year. I have done these 
nice things: I have been a 
good frend. I have made 
lots of friends. I would like 
a football helmet. I would 
like some lego sets. I hope 
you enjoy the cookies and 
milk!

Barron

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year! I have done these 
nice things. 1. I gave a gift to 
my teacher. 2. I help friends 
when they need help. 3. I 
am grateful. My Christmas 
wishes are 1. I would like 
some craft stuf. 2. I wold 
like some stikers. 3. I wold 
like some perses. I hope you 
enjoy the cokies and milk!

Giulian

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year! I have done these: 
I feed the dogs. I cook. I’m 
healthy. My Chrismas wish-
es. I wold like a Lego box. I 
wold like a gaming. I would 
like a toy titanic. I hope you 
injoy the cookies and milk! 

Joto

Dear Santa
I have been verry good 

this year! I have done these 
nice things. 1. I help my 
mom with cooking. 1. I eat 
all my food. 3. I vacume my 
room. My Christmas wish-
es are: 1. A ro-dog-c. 2. A toy 
car that kids can drive but 
landrover. 3. The Isebbelle 
doll from American Girl. I 
hope you like the cookies 
and milk! 

Giselle

Dear Santa
I have been very good this 

year! I have done these nice 
things: I do my stuff in the 
morning. I feed my anials. I 
help with chors. My Christ-
mas wishes are: I want a 
Tom ugochy. I want a lot 
of stuffys. I want a Kindle. 
I hope you like the cookies 
and milk!

Kylie

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year! I have done these 
nice things: I do all my 
work at school. I help my 
frinds and I am respectful. 
I am kind to my friends. 
My Christmas wishes are: 1. 
I want a glowing stuffy that 
is a horse. 2. I want a Baby 
Alive Doll. 3. I want a sci-
ence kit. I hope you like the 
cookies and milk! Merry 
Christmas Santa!

Rylee

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year! I have done these 
nice things: 1. I’ve stand up 
for my friends from bullys. 
2. I’d help people. 3. I make 
people think nice things. 
My Chrismas wishes are: 
1. A big lion stuff animal. 
2. S set of 2 new craf sets. 3. 
A slime kit. I hope you like 
the cookies and milk!  

Brooklynn

Dear Santa
I have been very good 

this year. I have done thes 
nice things. I help with 
dishis. I feed my animls. 
My Christmas wishes are I 
want a fodo. I want a film. 
I want a Polaroid camera. 
I hope you like the cookies 
and milk!   

Kasen

Dear Santa
How are the reindeer 

today? How old are your 
elfs? How many cookies do 
you eat in one night? So, I 
woiked as a team in a group 
project and I did not fight 
at all this year. But I talked 
when the teacher sed not to 
sooo I told the truth. May I 
pleeeese have a camra with 
film!!!!!!!!!!! Also I hope the 
reindeer don’t get sick.

Isabella

Dear Santa
How is Blitzen? Can you 

eat 1,000,00 cookies? I 
cleaned my moms house 
and helping my dad. I want 
a Lego pirate ship. I hope 
that ther is no blizzard. 
Merry Christmas.

Jeremiah

Dear Santa
How are you? Do you like 

cookies and milk? How is 
roodof? This year I wached 
my baby brother when my 
mom went outside. May 
I have a big big really big 
rainbow unicorn pleas? 
Baby dolls, markaroons 
and may I have earrings 
pleas? I wish you a merry 
Christmas. 

Skarlette

Dear Santa
How are you? Can you 

grant sishis? This year I 
have been really really po-
lite and good. Can I please 
have an apunmaua hoodiy 
and murch and lots more 
gifts and candy. I hope you 
have a merry Christmas 
and a happy day.

Kinslee

Dear Santa
How are you do you like 

cookies and milk. Can I 
have a ipone 13 promax 
please. Can I have a lot uf 
money. 

Daniel

Dear Santa
How are you? How can 

you eat 100000 cookies and 
milk? This year I was very 
good. May I have 6 bols of 
iesceme and a really petty 
horse and a Barbi boll hous. 
I hope you a marry Christ-
mas. Hoo hoo hoo!!

Gretta

Dear Santa
How are you? How old 

are you? I went to 3 or 4 
Dallas Stars games. So can 
I please have some Dallas 
Stars stuff – goalie stuff 
please.

Liam

Dear Santa
How are you? This year 

I was good. May I please 
have a NFL jersey? I hope 
you have a good day. Have 
a merry Christmas!

Nick

Dear Santa
How is everyone? How 

dose the reindeer fly. This 
yar I help my mom. I help 
my dad. May I please have 
a camera and a phone, a 
pupy and a barbie and a 
barbie dream house and 
lots of makeup. 

Nicole

Dear Santa
How are the elves, you 

reindeers and Ms. Claus? 
This year I have been super 
good. Can I please have a 
phone and a ps5 please?

Elijah

Dear Santa
How are you? You are 

doin ga good thing. This 
year I made a friend. May 
I please have world series 
stuff?

Knox

Dear Santa
Do you turn into dust? 

How do you around half 
of the world? Santa may 
I plees have a nitindo 
switch? How are you, Mrs. 
Claus, the elfs, and your 
rander? Mary Christmas 
Santa!

Brooks

Dear Santa
How are the reindeer do-

ing but can I pease have 
something really really big 
and can I also have one 
phones? You are really nice 
and I whish my grandma 
could make you cook-
ies but she doesn’t have 
enough time. I wish you a 
merry Christmas.

Sarah

Dear Santa
How are your elfes and 

rain deers? Santa how do 
you get all presents that 
kids like? This year I deco-
rated my new Christmas 
tree. May I please have a 
squish mellow, princess 
water bottle, any kind 
of princess water bottle, 
standley cup, 5w 4G smart 
watch. Unicorn clothes. 
Unicorn shoes.

Makenzie

Dear Santa
How are the reindeer and 

how do you pack presents? 
This yar I cleaned my bed. 
Santa can I have please 
have a game? Have a great 
night delivering presents!

Isaac

Springtown 
Elementary 
School
Dear Santa, 

I hope you day waz good 
I love you give us toyz on 
Christmas day I really want 
a Barbie and a baby doll. I 
alzo want a drezzer for my 
Barbiez.

Love,  Lexi

Dear Santa, 
I hope you are doing good 

and I Love how you give me 
candy and toy’s but I don’t 
want candy I only want 7 
things… #1 New phone #2 
tablet #3 Barbie doll #4 Bar-
bie doll clothes #5 singing 
Santa doll #6 Baby clothes 
#7 LOL doll’s with Baby 
LOL’s and pet LOL’s.

Love,  Elliel 

Dear Santa, 
How are you I Hope You 

Haf a gooD Day in I want a 
PHone. 

Love,  LJ

Dear Santa, 
How are you? booz i 

hopyhbouezr at i hopise 
you y kvowusrBetuditiwot 
A qs5 iovo so?

Frum,  Ezra 

Dear Santa, 
I hoPe youar ocae I em 

Dallis and I em 8 wirSdlo I 
wot a Skash meloe. 

Love,  Dallis 

Dear Santa, 
I wat sumanlo Gren i 

wataknrinafont axdox ant 
a Raino Frins Pacne in a 
mise Raino Ernt dox in a 
rodox Dat DoomicriDroos. 
ina pamer hoenr

Dear Santa, 
I Wat A Boots and I wathe 

A iPhone PiS PiS Pi5!! I Lvoe 
you Santa A Lot! Of Loge! 
Pi5! aNd bog 

GiNA 

Dear Santa, 
I want a Barbie dream 

house and I really want 
a 3 story Play house for 
me and a Titaium iPhone 
and barbie stuff and also 
Titanic stuff because I’m 
Obsessed with Titani and I 
also wish that God is alive 
Pls I love you Santa. Is my 
paw good in Heaven 

Taytum 

Dear Santa, 
I LOVE YOU Santa I wunt 

ihe Theag yau2 GiVMe. So I 
DON’T BGReeDee The end 

Dev i NMae Williams

Dear Santa, 
I want Super mario Bors 

Wonber and XOBOX LaP-
to9 ipab a JOY Cons PS5 i 
Fone 15 a pikmin sduffee 

From,  Johnny 

Dear Santa, 
I wuneder hawer your 

Wrdnder are and Holee-
wen and Chrismis are my 
Fivrir and I want a ndiex a 
tabot. U4U gd to santa

From,  Michael 

Dear Santa, 
can i have a airsoft gear 

set and a airsoft pistol and 
my new elf has been acting 
good and can i have a meta 
Quest 3 and the Giant Lego 
bricks and have a good day!

Gus 

Dear Santa 
can Yco aR2 givme 2gn-

qoce nonqies and I wont 
a footdol nod2 and a vn 
head. den frun nody. 

Dear Santa, 
I want moWSy frend. 

With a ipach and Baby 
Kacmines. Skishy makraw 
makuptabl cat hip.

Anais

Dear Santa, 
I want makue and a dag 

and a cmpuer and a socs 
and a now cat and Titanic 
stuff and a Poodle and a 
wig.

From,  Buriella 

Dear Santa, 
For crimiss I will like to 

have the Barbie Deream-
hous and macup and 12 
pack L.O.L facepante and 
hiY heall and a tibi beres 
and a Barbies. 

Triniti O. Banannan 

Dear Santa, 
I want ipad and I want a 

pokemon cards and I wand 
a stufee and a Dog Man 
Book and a Cat Kid Book 
and a culer pislls and shoos

Marty

Dear Santa, 
I want for Chismtam is 

a tadlit fo Chistmtamand I 
want a scout Ealffo. Chist-
mtamondo. hihles fo Chis-
tam. (Heart) to santa. 

Lvoe,  Emma 

 Dear Santa, 
I Want iPhone 15 Super 

Mario Wonder Land XboX 
aPPLe Watch alexa robot 
Giant Lego Hoqsecats tank 

tank you,  Pablo 

TEXAS 
Diesel & Auto

We fix everything!
817-968-7867

3056 W. Hwy 199 (1.8 miles west of Pojo Road)

SPRINGTOWN

From our family to yours, have 
a happy and safe holiday!
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489 HWY. 199 West Springtown
Brookshire Shopping Center 817-220-2499

CLEANERS and LAUNDRY

•  Wash & Fold
•  Dry Cleaning
• Laundry
•  Alterations

• Draperies
• Comforters
•  Boot & 

Leather Repair

Political ad paid for by George Conley.

George ConleyGeorge Conley
Your Precinct 1 County Commissioner

As we pause in our busy lives to 
reflect on our blessings of the past year, our wish 

for each and every one of you is a wonderful 
gathering of family and friends to celebrate the 

Christmas Holidays

Shaye Hogle Hogye Hogle

HOGLE
INSURANCE GROUP

167 W. Main 
817-444-6389

www.HogleInsurance.com 
“Our Best Policy is Personal Service”

Greetings
Season’s

We may provide the 
heat for your home, 
but nothing warms 
our hearts more 
than thoughts of the 
many good folks 
we’ve had the 
privilege to serve 
this past year.

Happy 
Holidays!

JOE RIDER
PROPANE INC.
PROPANE • TANKS
One mile north of Lake Worth Bridge
817-237-3325

Regards
WITH WARM

To let you know how 
much we appreciate you!

1312 NW Parkway • Azle • 817-444-8815

Merry ChristmasMerry Christmas

North, south, east or west…
We’re sending you our very best plus a 

heap of thanks and glad tidings, too.  

Dear Santa, 
For Crismasa I want make 

u9, Hiar dye, IPhone 15, 
apple tadlit, apple Watch, a 
Elf on the Self, alexa route-
bot, crismiasa decrasnns, 
suceyaty dogs, gintlegose, 
House cat’s, Tank you santa 
clase

Love,  Emily Amrine 

Dear Santa, 
I will like A intinboswich 

And A moderFourweeler 
And A POKY BOM KArd. 

Everett 

Dear Santa,
Can I haV a I phone 14 

and a piScS filer and Slim 
and fwiler and a I wot un 
tun of SquiShmelloW and 
ErEgs. 

Kylyn 

Dear Santa, 
for christmas I want a 

smurf cat sweater iphone 
14 a globe that has music 
and talking fortnite poster 
and cards vbucks a poster 
that says favorite cousin 
among us popit tablit com-
puter ps5.

Blake 

Dear Santa, 
I have been good all year 

so i would like a vr head-
set, iphone (the amasing 
world of gumball themed), 
magnetic slime and mag-
nets, milk (whole milk, half 
gallon), hersheys (cookis’n 
cream), and a gutuar and a 
riandeer. 

Love,  Arthur

Dear Santa,
I wante a squishe melow 

and a Elf That is a Girl. 
Thank You santa. 

Frome: Alessandra 

Dear Santa,
I want nezuko bed shets 

and a nezuko stuffy and 
a nezuko note book and a 
nezuko water bottle and 
a nezuko backpack and a 
nezuko Pen and a nezuko 
Pencil and nezuko clothes 
and a nezuko sweatter.

Please and thank you By 
Eden 

Dear Santa, 
I want sQaaterxoy this 

wut i LeJkS Lik o’re’r a eLF 
bouyJ FUMes ant a eLF

Dylan 

Dear Santa, 
i want a HotwHeeLs

Dear Santa, 
I WOUld like same pencel 

holder 
Kyle 

Dear Santa, 
i want a pellow elF and a 

new I Phone 15 and i olso 
want a neew snowball pel-
low and i want a new mi-
ami shirt and de new Bat-
man car with a controler 
tha controls the car deer sa 
pls give me those things pls 

Dear Santa, 
for Crismas I want a 

squshmello only five and 
I want a new penceil box 
and some pop its a glob and 
an amarican flag pincher 
that says we trust in god 
Pls SSSSS/ Please robux 
gift card. 

From Ambrose 

Dear Santa, 
for cristmiss (1) i want ti-

tanclockman lego (2) titan 
speakerman lego (3) ski-
biditoilet Pack (4) robux (5) 
Hawian siame (6) 15 squish-
mellos (7) DimPles (8) food 
erasers

Sea 

Dear Santa, 
I wunt some Panda’s so 

Bad Pleas Santa I rilly want 
Panda’s and a srwishmollo 
a Fake makeup set soes 
and Figit’s and carama Ere-
ing’s neklec spinner’s and a 
Plesher or Rudof

 Dear Santa, 
I want a SQush 20 Mol-

low. I want SQushy’s I want 
POP toobs. I want a new 
tablet case. howin Slime. 
I want DIMPeS. Gamming 
Pad’s. figet’s Spinner. 

Raelyn 

Dear Santa, 
I won a pncel Baot pls 

pls pls pls 44 44 Boot 
44 444 4 444 BOOT 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1000000 1000000 I phone 
15 111111111M 44 a gtiant 

Carson 

Dear Santa, 
for cerins I wut a fon, a 

TV, a Ponie, Slim, a Perete 
elf and I wut the name to 
Be SPercoall. 

Love,  Kendall Gregory 

Dear Santa, 
I wan’t a iPhone 15 and 

a freindship neckles 3 and 
more nikes and glasses 
and PanTs BrasLeTs erings 
nuin Tiys cunlinginns Dim-
ind Braslet necleses aarno 
BrasLets HWine Slim and 
a sTich candy swet shrits 
fack nails soup ruber bands 
Tnudles nut spington shirts 

From,  Madison

Dear Santa, 
I want a cpoter and a 

ver head set. And 8 sqwish 
mello and robux and soper 
soper happy face on roblox. 
a cat and a kitten. A rug. 

Aviana 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? 

My name is Harper. My 
fravrite thing to do is read-
ing. I just love reading it the 
best thing so for! I’m wish-
ing for slime. I’m aslo wish-
ing for a big magic mixy. 
I’m learning great things 
too! I just finished learning 
about the war of 1812 and 
now i am learning about 
nightime and daytime.

Love,  Harper

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing mm 

name is Matteo I wut sig 
skibdituoit Pushi I lik too 
do klim 

Sincerely,  Matteo 

Dear Santa, 
I Love how you give me 

present’s But I don’t want 
so many presnt’s I only 
want 6 thing’s 1# a new 
phone 2# tablet 3# Nintin-
doswich 4# Headphone’s 
5# Toy dog that look’s like 
my dog pach at my gradpa’s 
house… 6# Hug from you. 
Btw my Name is Ellowyne 
or Ellie/Ellie belly.

Sincerely,  Ellowyne or 
Ellie / Elliebelly 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing. I 

hope that your reindeed 
are doing good. Santa can 
you please get me football 
cards and a new cowboy 
hat for cristmas. I Like foot-
ball. I play football. I will 
Leave some cookies and 
milk and some carrots for 
you and your reindeer. 

Love,  Isaiah 

Dear Santa, 
How are you donging? 

My name is Teagan. For 
this year I wunt a bunny 
and a bascetball hop and 
for my class mats to have 
a good chrens Day and my 
teacher. I’m 8 years old my 
farret coler is green I love 
graffs and dunnys I like to 
play gcnastex and basket-
ball.

Love,  Teagan

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? My 

name is Lincoln. and i went 
a VR Healset and a PS5 
and a xBox and a New Big 
thampaLlean a tweo house

Sincerely,  Lincoln

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? MY 

name is Javier I live to play 
wetn my dogs and pupees 
and i ride Horses.

Javier 

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing My 

name is Tyrese and I am a 
big fan of fahof cars I like 
to swim fo christman I 
want a jump rope big mas-
ter trucks electric dino-
saurs and a drone

Tyrese

Dear Santa, 
I hope you are doing well 

and my name is Ryker you 
are the Best santa in the 
wold and I wish For a Din-
sors a Batman set and a 
gopro and I hope you hav 
a good Day Evere Day and 
I hope you have a grat cris-
mis and I hope you have a 
good Day. 

Sincerely,  Ryker 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? My name is 

Lyla. And I am 7 years old. 
this cristmas I wish for a 
mini pig becuase both me 
and my dad want one. And 
I want to have a ps4 to play 
with my brother on the 
game. And I want a stuffed 
deer pup. Me and my mom 
wants a horse. make sure 
you put it in the back yard! 

Love,  Lyla 

Dear Santa, 
I Hope you are HaVing 

Aor aet DAY MYNam is 
Austin so Do you more-
coociez or milk you can 
chooze Both But Foreet 
about that I want any game 
and a chromebook touch-
screen 

Love,  Austin

Dear Santa, 
How are you? i hope 

your doing good my name 
is Paisley. I am 7 years old 
I love to craft and paint. 
i want a puppy corgi for 
chrismas. 

Love,  Paisley

Dear Santa, 
How are you? My name 

is cannon and I am 7 years 
old. I hope your eating A lot 
of cookies and drinking  A 
lot of milk. I love playing 
baseball. I really want bas-
ketball shoes. I also want 
pop-its as well. 

Love,  Cannon

Dear Santa, 
How are you Fereing are 

you good i mus ask i wus 
riLee Good but i did not 
Git wut i wuntid i wunt a 
arseecar i wunt a arseecar 
and a FNaF asniNFiGer I 
wunt Foxy bony and I wunt 
Fredy and checue and 
Nimer FOXY and i wunt 
Nitmer Fredy and i wunt 
Nitmer bony and i wunt 
Nitmer bony and i wunt 
Nitmer checue 

Luve,  Finley 

Dear Santa, 
how are you? My name is 

Bowen I hope you will have 
a Good Chrisma and I am 8 
years old and for Chrismas 
My Grama is Getting me a 
vr. it’s cool. and hope I Get 
Frome You a dirt bikes.

Love, Bowen 

Dear Santa, 
How are you? My name 

is Lynnix I am 7 years old. 
I Love chrismes and I. wold 
Love some chrismes pres-
ins but no uanacorns ok I 
wold like to see you in per-
san so I no if you are rell 
because I bo not belev that 
you are rell because thar 
is no noiosis in the nite so 
prov it allso I want to fill 
yar hat and I wunt to see 
rodof too so wiye dewt you 
bring nem too 

Love,  Lynnix

Dear Santa, 
How are you? My name 

is Oscar, I am 7 years old. I 
know that I’ve done wrong 
Things, I think that I won’t 
get a lot, Just like last year. 
Santa, I’m sorry. last year 
all I got from you was a 
angel. I liked it, my family 
gave more but, they didn’t 
get it

Love,  Oscar

Dear Santa, 
I hope you are having a 

great Day and my name 
is Selma what I whant for 
chrismes is a snackol I 
sol it at cosco I ascked my 
dad But he said no and I 
Bin thanking aBout it and 
every thang I ask for my 
mom and dad said poot it 
on your chrismes list. I love 
you so much. Thank you so 
much

Love, Selma

Doas Saato, 
How you? mY name 

Thadias and I amd 4oarsad 
I love to help m teandns I 
want o basketboll dint bik-
er and toys. 

Love,  Thadias 

Dear Santa, 
How are you my name is 

Kaled R and i am 7 years 
old and i hope you are 
doowing good and if you 
can can you get me a vr 
hedset a huverbord and a 
new head set to plese and 
in Kentucky to plese and a 
logoset star wars to and a 
dert bike to plese!!!! (three 
hearts) ayoonkoon plese 
sumthing for my mom to

Love,  Kaled R

Dear Santa, 
How are you doing? my 

name is Journey wash I am 
7 years old. I Love to Play. 
And make new freinds and 
making new Friends is nice 
but I don’t be Freinds with 
mean girls or boys

Love,  Journey 

Dear Santa, 
I eouwoll tout wolya 

towB Molyowt aewohuy-
lywo, oelyauo todw mwoly 
uote oelyh wely molyh 
tony AaelyRKe owoy uolno 
wolyo lyoa

Dear Santa,
for ceresmis i wont bGa-

mist i like too Play a Lot I 
am thacel for my sele and 
i am so happe and i kLean 
up refreeathag dishis I Luf 
Santa and he well bereag 
peresens and i am happe 
and I am Luf and I am 
Happe

Luvf Abby

Walnut Creek 
Santa letters
DEar Santa,

For Christmas this yEar I 
would likE SomE spidzan 
toys paw patrol, and some 
monEy. Ido need some 
thosE, a colyeoat, and some 
nEw clothEts. 

LovE Adrian

Dear Santa,
I would like A nintendo 

switch And gAmes like Ma-
rio, Sonic, Toy Story, And 
Minions

Love, KrisAyden 
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Needing help with your 
pool or equipment?

WEEKLY MAINTENANCE

AQUALINE 
POOLS

One of our trained technicians will come to your home 
and explain to you how your pool system works!

• Learn about your equipment and plumbing
• Basic water chemistry
• FREE Book about topics discussed
• 10% Off in store coupon

1401 SE Pkwy Azle • 817-238-0890
Visit our retail store for free water testing and free advice.

MERRY MERRY 
CHRISTMAS!CHRISTMAS!

200 W Main St, Azle
(817) 444-5100

www.bransomrealestate.net

May Happiness Reside 
in Your Heart & Home 

This Christmas 
There’s no place like home for the holidays and we’re very 
grateful to be here with so many good neighbors like you.

Thanks for making us feel so welcome in this community 
with your kindness and friendship. We hope your holiday 

season is filled with peace, joy and contentment.

Merry Christmas and best wishes to you and yours.

417 N. Main • Springtown 

817-523-4137

Commercial • Residential • Multifamily
Roofing • Windows • Attic Insulation • Painting

Dear Santu,
How are thing gang at 

the north pol Are They go-
ing goodorBad How are my 
elfs doing are elfs deing 
good or Bad? and is I howp 
mrs.crause is doing good I 
would like a hoverbord I 
want a pupe. I also want a 
new dress and the Dogman 
book. I am going to leave 
you som cookies and milk 
I howp you have a sofefllte 
watch out for the my dog 
when you visit

Love Kingley 

Dear Santy
How are the raindeer do-

ing? How are you I Not sur 
if im on the Nise list But I 
was plles monster friems 
an a go cart o an can I Hav 
elf ♡ CaynAN 

Love  CaydaN

Hi Sato
Hawr you Doweg Rein-

deeryood I wantaBrB-
gremHas, I want Nintendo, 
Iwantkonkkande, Iwant-
akisgresIals. wat owl dares 
I HopyoHavByoDForas 
tovthenitIwillekkesankaris 
leavec ookses aw carrots.

Love Layla

Dear Santa,
Hi Santa! I have been 

good all year and I hope 
your healty Santa. I wish 
the elfs were here forever. I 
hope you and the reindeer 
have a safe trip. I will leave 
cookies and carrots for th 
reindeers. I wish for a new 
PS5, a new PS5 controller. 
thank you for your time.

Love Ben

Dear Santa
haw are you Doignisja-

rin Ben good How is mrs.
clauseare the hamDeeg-
Dowen have Bineal? I 
would like an art kiat and 
aJenSkrt INeed SumSok-
sandI ReadAwolf. Called 
Wondr. Santa I wish youa-
Christmasandagoodfliy i 
will lev melk and cookies 
and sumcaris.

Love Randilyn

Dedr Santa
when it is summr do you 

Go to the beach How are 
the reindeer and elves get 
ready santa a lot of kids 
are Gonna ask for a lots of 
toy but I will make mY list 
short. I want a IPhone, a 
wear Sonic shi(r)t to, I need 
a mask, I Redd WWe book. 
anyway have a Good Flite I 
also want my sister to have 
a new toy coco cookey cipe 
my dog is in the house so 
you be silent any way Have 
a Good flite.

Love Leonardo ♡

Dear Santa
I am Rowam but my little 

sisters call me RoRo I Relly 
Relly want All my gifts to 
be cat themed! pls get a 
teddy bears for my little 
sisters. thank you for Read-
ing this. I will leave cookies 
and milk for you. Thanks 
bye.  

Dear Santa,
when is my elf come-

ing I have been good how 
are you doing. I hope you 
and the raindeer are doing 
good this year. I am hope-
ing I can get a hoverboard, 
a new xbox and a new dog 
man book. thank you for 
comeing to give me pres-
ents. I hopeyou have a good 
trip.

Love, Creed

Dear Santa
I have been good kinda 

bad, but mostly good. I 
would like a phone, a 2 
weeled scooter a Bluey 
shrt, a Bluey Book and Ro-
bux. that is all. How are the 
Raindear? Are they well? I 
hope you have a safe flite.

Love  Everleigh

Dear Sanuta
How the randir? Dus Mrs. 

Clause mac coocky? Wut I 
want for Christmas is a lol 
doll house pls. I also want 
ax-box and a p-S-5a Is roc 
dloof going to lead your 
slay on Chrismas? Oya my 
bruth is some imes su mean 
but I frgive him. Is my Elf 
abighelp at the north pole? 
I hop you can make it to all 
the kids I’ll leave you sum 
cookies and milk Ill make 
shr thy donot Eat to many

Love  Briar

Dear Santa,
how are you and Mrs.

Clause? I hope you and 
Mrs. Clause are doing ok 
and I hope the rander are 
ok. I was hopeing for some 
things this year like a nin-
tendo swich and a new pare 
of shoes. Thank you for all 
you do. I hope you and Mrs. 
Clause and the rander have 
a good Christmas this year. 

Love Madison

Dear Santa,
How are you doing. I 

hoBe all is well with you 
the. Elves, and Mrs.Clause. 
I have been pretty good 
this year. I am a good boy. 
I am hoping To get a few 
things this year I a keepee-
ing my  List short. Thank u 
you four your time i hope 
you and the reindeers have 
a safe tripe I will leave you 
some cookis and carrets 
four the reindaers.

Love Raymond

Dear Santa
How is it in the noRth 

north I hope you have the 
best Chrismis. I hope you 
have the dest crismis eve. 
Ivk pDosg I Red dogmen 
I need a brother. to santu 
from Kane

Love!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! Kane

dear sant
, How Are you doing I 

hope your randear Are nice 
Santa I have ben good this 
year I am hopeing to get 
afewthanks this year. I am 
keeping my list short I want 
stich stuff and stich shirts 
and I need some stich shoes 
and the Grinch book mery 
Christmas santa

Love Chryseis

Dear Santa
How’s it going with your 

elfs I Ben good this year I 
want sum fishing looers, 
toy teractors and jeens and 
the Dogman books. I hope 
you have a fun time Urond 
the world Have a merry 
christmis. 

Love Fletcher

Dear Santa
How are you and mrs 

Clause? I been good This 
year I  want New toy long 
Nikesocks and Dog Man 
and cat Kid

Love Mark

Dear Santa
how’s it going with your 

elfes and raindeer? Have I 
bene goof this year? tell me 
yes or no. i will leave a note 
by the cookies. For Christ-
mas this year I woud like 
a VR headset. I also want a 
Football and a book Wilo-
deen. I really really want 
an elf on the shelf. Don’t 
forget the note. Be safe.

Love, Louie

Dear Santa,
How are doing? I have 

bin good and bad this year. 
I only need 1 thing this 
year. I will right 3 other 
thing I want but I will right 
1 hoverbord, a now book 
and a bike. I need a now 
bed. Thak you for Reading 
whith me.

Love Trinity 

Dear Santa, 
How are you and the ra-

nider doing? Thay look 
good, right? So as I was say-
ing how are the elfs? I want 
a copel of things for Christ-
mas this year. My techr says 
I read good. I would like a 
lot of things at Christmas, 
but I will make it short. I 
would like a phone, acute 
wolf toy, a ninja suit with a 
katana, and the book ‘Little 
Red Riding Hood.’ I hope 
you have a present for you 
too. Well, have a good slay 
ride.

Love, Aria

Dear Santa
Inns a nta I hop! that I 

see Jeff, my elf. I hav bin 
doing good I hop I git ro-
bucks and I hop you can git 
presints to the kids. I am 
hoping to git axbox and a 
play stashin and a pat frm 
Jeffry and a for Jeffry girl-
friend to coume.

I hop you are not sick, the 
coocis will be so good mer-
ry Christmas

Love marlee 

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Jaivry and 

I am 8 year’s old. I have ben 
good this year I think. My 
birthday is October 27th. I 
rilly like doing gymnastics. 
And I love being Mrs. Wil-
liams, student. 

I’m wondering that if 
Snowflake is doing good 
and Donner. How are you 
doing also?

Could you please bring 
me a elf pet, cheeta snow 
boots that have my en-
ishells, more Christmas 
socks that are cosey and a 
Molly Moon book? And I’m 
getting my sister a sponge-
bob squishe. 

Love, Jaivry

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Landry. I 

am 8. I go to Walnut Creek.  
How are you doing? How 
are the raindeer? Could you 
please bring me an iphone, 
nike, candy cane, and all 4 
Wayside School books. 

Love, Landry

Dear Santa
Hi! I’m Aspyn, I’m 8 years 

old. I want obe a vet and I 
go to walnut creck Elum-
rinchrey school. I’m in 
2nd grade. I’m wondering 
if you enjoyyour job? Do 
you have a pet? Do youen-
joy the Noth Pole? how are 
the elfs and the elf pets? 
Could you please bring me 
a elf pet that is a dog, Apple 
pen, Apple wtch, now stich 
socks, crop tops, Dork Dia-
riey, and I survived? 

Your friend, Aspyn Rich-
ardson

Dear Santa,
Hi! I m Rrian, and I amin-

sekint grab I gt wolnut 
creeck. I Do Daus. Haw is 
winter Doing? anD Haw is 
the elf pets Ding? Could you 
please get me a Dog elf pet 
a elf pet shrt and could you 
please get me new elfpet 
jamr a new elfpet Books.

Your FrenD, Rrian

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am Brodie and I am 

a stoodint at Wonut Creek 
Lumentry School. I am 7 
years oold and I bleev you 
are reel. How is everyone 
in the North Pole and what 
is my elf on the shelf doing 
and ask if my elf can ride 
my elf pet akting like a cow-
boy? Is my elf pet, elf usi-
etid to came to my hows? 
Could you please bring me 
a big pack of Poke’mon 
cards, infidy roblox, snow 
boots, gluvs baeny hed 
phone for snow, jacket, roll-
er skays, Mincraft books, 
and Poke’mon books. 

Your Friend, Brodie

Dear Snta,
Hi am Elia-Marie and 

I 7.  Im wondering if you 
enjoy the cold weather at 
the Nortk pole. Do you ever 
wish you could live in a 
place that is warm?  Could 
you please bring me Heel-
ies P.J.’s table tongue.

Love, Ella-Marie

Dear Santa,
Hi I am Albin. I am 8 

years old. And I am a 2nd 
grader. And I go to Walnut 
Creek elmentry and I’m a 
good boy.  I was wondering 
if Rodolph and his friends 
are being good. Can you 
please bring a 3 peace toy 
washing machine? And a 
3 peace shirts with a Lam-
borahini sticker? And a 3 
peace new addias? And a 
Dog.man.

Your Frend Albin

Dear Santa, 
Hi my name is Alvi and I 

love wolf and imu aomost 8 
yars old. I em in 2nd grar. 
How era your elf pets? how 
is Joey doing? how era you 
doing?  Could you please 
bring me a hachum’s and 
a dog Mr. beast wolf Jackit 
dog shrts Ling king or woly 
Boocks.

Love,  Alvi

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Micah C. 

H  I am 8 years old. I bev 
in maigi.  I have bin won-
dering people say dare are 
shaw men pepale that The 
North Pole is that tuw? 
Could you please bring me 
a Indomis Rex lego mini-
figr a Grinch jackit, and a 
bere backit. and The Beren-
stie Bere?

Your Friend, Micah

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am Ethan, I am 

8 years old. I go to Wal-
nut Creek Elumtrey. I like 
school. How is Rudoph? 
How is my elfs doing? for 
crismas I want a new red 
bik, turkey hat, cat kid toy, 
dog man unleshed.

Love,  Ethan

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am Lacey and I am 

in am7inahav, I go to Wal-
nut Creek, ama Seckgrade. 
Is Rudoph real? Do you lick 
being Santa? Could you 
please bring mea Starbucks 
giftcard, tickits to howiy, 
snom con machine, Stitch 
plush?.

Love, Lacey

Dear Santa,
Hi! My name is Benjmin 

Morgan. My mom is an elf. 
I like merry Christmas. I’m 
7. I goto Walnut Creek el-
ematry. I whent to Shliter 
Bahn. I am verry truthful. 
How is everybody? How 
is cookie and snowflake? 
Could yu bring me a RC Ro-
bot, a dragon ball Z shirt, 
undies, scarlet and violet 
Pokémon Book please. 

love,.Benjmin (Benji)

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am Maddox and I 

am seven years old. I am a 
second grader. I go to Wal-
nut Creel Elmetry.  How 
are you doing? Did Jolly 
like the candy canes and 
the pepermint?  Could you 
please bring me a Super 
Mario bros. wonder, Super 
Mario costume, Fqteev out 
of time. can you get my sis 
a unicorn plush?

Love, Maddox

Dear Santa,
Hi I am Addison and I am 

7 in a haf. I have bin good.  
Haw is Roodof/ Haw is Mrs. 
Claus? Can I hav a majic 
picse, Wellx, Shoosia cook 
book, and cyoot hihells?

Yor frind, Addison

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am Kera an I want to 

be a firfier wih I grow up. 
Santa are yor elf filing go, 
you to? Are yor randers fil-
ing go?  Coud please bring 
me a huverdord sweter, 
hangout With my family, 
and Yete for Bed.

Love Kare

Dear Santa.
Hi I am Noah William \

and I am 7 and half. And I 
have been wondering how 
you are feeling. also I hope 
your feeling well at the 
north pole and your elfs  I 
want a Water Prooof gopro, 
miny mater bike, inviziblte 
cloke.

your frend Noah

Dear Santa,
Hi! I am LULA. I am o 

cheer-leader. I am seven 
yers olD. I lic rq m-bos. Will 
you Bring my elf? If you 
get a coh vey er, you c Qh 
have the elves put pfes-ents 
on them to goto the sleigh. 
Colld you ple-ease Bre ine 
mpQ pace oemon Box Book 
and mozmas LOL Dolls and 
Dog :) 

Your friend, Lula

Dear Sanoc,
Hi! I am Justice. I ama 

kid, and I am almost 8. I am 
in 2.erad. How is Rodof? Is 
hegood can he go oul side? 
Could you please bing me 
Robuxs, and a new cat, a 
shrt, a Dogmon?

Your friend,  Justice

Dear Santa
Hi! I am jehsehLH Im 

Helpful for every Budy. 
And my BirthDay is in 80 
Days. I like Dogs And Im 
a 2nD grader Do you wish 
you lived in a worm PlAce! 
Do you like living in the 
North Pole? mAke shure 
you tAke short cuts so that 
you Have ahuf time to get 
PRasints To Kids faster. Is 
SNaw the Elf Ok? Could 
you please Bring me 4 New 
iPad. 15x15 RuBix cube. Ro-
Bux carDad New computer 
for my Brother. 

Love, Jensen
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Merry 
Christmas!

Dear Santa,
Hi. I am Avery Jo Chris-

tensen I’m 8 yes old. I No 
I havent Ben Good Sorry 
Santa. I wil Be Betr Nete 
Yer.

How aerlily and Jorge? I 
will Be a good irlNext yer 
I probis and I Love youcan 
I have Juies B Jone and the 
magik tree Hous,

Love, Avery

Dear Santa,
Hi I am Adaline. I am 7. 

My teacher is nice. My live 
is amazing. My family is 
lovey. I love you Santa. How 
is the toy shop? I’m enjoying 
the school. I love Snow my 
elf. Could you please bring 
me a soft plackit? And can 
you help my mom? It really 
could be nice of you please 
gave me 10.00 |robus. And a 
elf pet (deer).

Your friend Adaline Rose

Dear Santa,
My name is Ember. I am 

7 years old. I go too wal-
nut Creek. I am in 2nd 
grade. I love to play with 
my friends. My ant mite git 
meryed  to a giy he mite be 
a new family member. I am 
in gymnasticks. I had a per-
formance. I went to Mexico 
and I loved it ther.  Santa, 
how are you doing are you 
and your Randeer doing? is 
mrs. claus doing good. Can, 
you get VR glases and my 
pupis home for Christmas? 
Can  get some craft sup-
plies. Could I hav Diary of a 
pug, 1,2,3, and 4. Pleas pleas 
pleas can I get a realistick 
waterproof mermade tale? 
Watchout for the dog beds 
don’t forget evrybudys 
wishes.

Love, Ember S.

Dear Santa,
My name is Jax. im in sec-

ond grade. I go to walnut-
creek Elementry. I really 
like football and I l♡ve play-
ing with my baby sisters so 
much! I have an awesome 
idea to give your raindeer 
extra energy. You should 
give them milk to drink an 
some oatmeal with some 
cookie cruhos and some 
shagre. Can I pls have a psv 
and a playstation pls wait 
also some mc beast mearch 
and some dumbbell caase I 
need to get strang and pls 
can I have some starwars 
things I love starwars hope 
you like the cookies by wait 
my dog might be creepy.

Meary Christmas Sen-
serly: Jax H.

Dear Santa,
My name is Tyler. I am 7 

years old. I am in second 
grade at walnut creek San-
ta, how is the north pole? 
I hope your Christmas 
is better than last years! 
Also, may I have a new 
call of duty plushie? Can 
I also have a gift card for 
Walmart, and a wolf hoodie 
too? Can i have $5.00, and a 
holy bible too?
Merry Christmas! 🐱Tyler 

L.

Dear Santa,
 My Name is Asdyn. Z im 

7. 7yeARsoLd. Ihavp been 
woraiwing, hop is your 
fravRet riAder, puease 
Have sPideDmin tooys, 
cool Bsters, VR And ShArk 
tots? meRRy CRismAs

From  Asdyn

Dear Santa,
My name is HaLo. I am 7 

year old. Iam 2nd grade. I 
really like my mom came 
back from the doctor yes-
terday and that made me 
happy. How are you today? 
Do you neea any help at the 
north pole? I really want 
a real horse and a secret 
friend that has a hoodie 
and can turn into a teddy. I 
need some matching sock. 
I would like a new Christ-
mas dress to wear. I want to 
read biscuit and the Kitties.

Merry christma s Santa! 
Halo H. ♡♡

Dear Santa,
This sus your frienend 

Finn How do your rein-
deer fly? May I have a hvee 
board anda ps5 please? 
Cant please hav nike shoes, 
black backetball shortrts 
and a ninha book to read! 
Beware I have dogs that 
might bark at you. See you 
soon

From Finn W. 

Dear Santa, 
My name is Delila. I 

am 7 years old and I’m in 
2nd grade. Have you ever 
crashed your sleigh? How 
is Rudolph doing? may I 
have a puppy and a VR 
game? May I have a spar-
kley dress, fruit, and a cat 
in the har book? I left you 
milk and cookies and car-
rots for the reindeer.

Love, Delilah C. 

Dear Santa
Hi my name is Jacob How  

do you get the toys from the 
North peet all the kids and 
bak? Please bring me heel a 
bik e cewboy costumea Ro 
toe hot toe it bapo I will u 
eu me a    beck anid buasx? 
acelersina  merry christ 
shcker

Love Jacob

Dear st. nick
I am 8 years I am in 2nd 

Grad I am 8 years old. My 
name is Vanessa Herrell. I 
am in wulnut creek. I Like 
to Do volley Ball. Santa 
try to ask 5 elvs to, foe edj 
wetar, and Brush the rain-
Dear; and try to ask 3 elvs to 
make cookies. You should 
also try to make to make te-
ching tips for teachers can I 
have have a .V.R. and a Gold 
Cart. Can I also have pear 
of pants and I Relly Need 
MEDICNE For my FamILY. 
and I would like to read 
bible sored merry chismiss 
st. nick careful I have a Dog 

Love, Vanessa H. 

Dear Santa,
My name is Noah. I am 7 

Years old I want cats anda 
pikache shirt. I also need-
some Burgers and would 
like a Reindeer Book. 

Love, Noah

Dear Santa,
Mt name is Landon a I 

want a VR and pizza. 
Love, Landon

Hi Santa
my name is presley. I am 

8 years old. I am in 2nd 
grade, I like basketrell. I 
went crumping with my 
family. How are the rein-
deer up thee? How ild are 
you santa? I would like bas-
ketball tickets, sun glasses, 
jordens shoes, Bible, and I 
would love to Read the Bad 
guys books all of them. Do 
not forget my friends Ryen, 
Abby, and Ember. Say Hi to 
mrs. claus for me.

Love, Presley I.

Dear Santa,
My name is kylenlad. 

I’m 7 years old. I’m in 2nd 
grade. I goto Walnut creek 
eleamentry. I like to play ro-
blox and fnaf. How are you 
doing at the North Pole? 
How are your raindear do-
ing? can you please give me 
fnaf funko snaps? And Jax 
and pomni from the amaz-
ing digital circis plushies? 
May I please have chiken 
flavored ramen? Can I also 
have a fnaf hat? Can I have 
a security breach book? 
Merry Christmas santa

From kylenlad. 

Dear santa,
This is from southerlyn. 

my mom has been super 
stressed this year I was 
hoping you could help her? 
Can I have a iphone, skates, 
new gloves, pink fuzzy 
socks, and a cat in the Hat 
book? you are the best and 
the smartest merry Christ-
mas!

From Southerlyn

Dear sahta,
My name is carter. I am 

8 years old and I’m in 2nd 
grade. How many elves do 
you haves I want a VR and 
games for the VR. Please 
bring me heelies, a case for 
my ipad, and a Dog man 
booꓘ to read. Merry Christ-
mas!

Sincerely, Carter S.

Dear Santa,
My name is Cannon. I 

like to play on devices. I’m 
8 years old. How many 
people are in the world? Do 
you eat 150 cookies a year? 
May I have stuffed animals, 
Nintendo games, a Preston 
merch hoodie, hoase socks 
with fuzz balls, and a Mine-
craft sticker book? we have 
milk and cookies for you!

Sincerely, Cannon W.

Dear Santa,
I want a Basketball and a 

phone. I want a soccelball 
and V-bucks. and a leged-
ery skin in fortnite. and toy 
Transformer. andi want a 
IPhone15. and iwant a Vr 
HeaDset. I want a boy sq-
smellow. and a Ipad.

From nathan B

Dear Santa,
My name is Raelynn you 

know that. Im 8 yars old. 
Im in second grade. I re-
ally liky art. How are you? 
I have a question. Who was 
the first reindeer? May I 
have a wirlis headphone? 
And please can I have some 
canddy? And may I have 
goves. And can I have a 
sweetshart please? May I 
have a goose-bumps Boock 
to reed. Merry Christmas 
and all a good night!

Love, Raelynn S.

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Mela-

nie. Im 7 yeaes old. I  Love 
swimming. I was good this 
yeade. You should give your 
rarders carits and apples 
so day dot starve. Im in 
2nd grade. Santa are your 
randers ok? How long is 
your bered? How old are 
you? Do you have a kid if 
you do wuts the name? Are 
you tyerd when your dun 
dilvering presints? Are you 
cold?How are your elfs’s? 
How much dgrees is at the 
Noth Poll? Is it hot at the 
Noth Poll? are your elf’s 
cold in the North poll? May 
I have a iphon 15 and min-
ymackfood? Cood I have a 
pincole. Pleas can you give 
me a hetbend? Pleas dot 
fget chardy. 

Love, Melanie R. 
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Dear Santa,
My name is Abby. I am 8 

years old and I am in 2nd 
grade. How old are you san-
ta? Can I please have a hov-
erboard? Can I have an Al-
exa for my bedroom please 
bring me a rainbow jacket, 
meattaeot, and a piggy an-
dJearld book to read? Good. 
Lucken your trip!

Love, Abby H. :)

Dear Santa,
My name is Ryen. I am 7 

years old. I am in second 
grade. I go to Walnut Creek 
Elemlhy. I like to travel and 
play with my dog. Santa, 
so you don’t get so sleepy 
maby you can go to bed su-
per erly. Santa, how are you 
doing up there? Santa, how 
old are you? Can I have a 
socer ball and a camera? I 
would like a blue hoodiey? 
May I have all of the Ju-
nie B jones books?  Please 
don’t forget my family too. 
By the way my dog might 
get up and lick you. Merry 
Chrismas!

Love, Ryen P.

Dear Santa,
My name is Bryn. I m 

7 years old. I am in 2nd 
grade. I go to wce school. I 
like harry potter stuff and 
Barbie dolls. Santa how is 
roodof the red nosed rain-
deer? I also have a grat idea 
for your job, get the elves to 
go into each house and put 
the presints under the tree! 
Santa I would like barns 
and noldes gift cards and 
can I have dog stuff too? I 
would like a new hair bow. I 
would Love to read Mracu-
lous ladybag book #1 and 
#2. Please do not forget my 
bubby, mom, and dad. Also 
be warned about my dogs!  
Merry Christmas!

From,  Bryn H.

Dear Santa,
I am Serena. I am 8 years 

old. I am in 2nd grade. I 
like to be with my dogs. 
Santa, how are you and 
mrs. claus? And the rein-
deer to? Do you get cold 
up there? May you please 
bring me some stuff for 
my fursuit? And may you 
bring me money to donate? 
I really need more food for 
my dogs. Can I have a black 
and grey scarf? I really 
want a book about furries.

From, Serena D.

Dear Santa
My name is William. I am 

7 years old and in the 2nd 
grade. Where is the Nort 
pole? I want video games, 
toys, new shoes, a new 
blanket and a spiderman 
book.

Merry Christmas Love! 
William C. 

Dear Santa,
My Name is Adelynn! I 

Live in Azle Texas! I go to 
school at Walnut Creek Ele-
mentraly! I am seven years 
old! My Teachers name is 
Mrs. Cooper! I was wonder-
ing how do your reindeer 
fly? Does Mrs. clause come 
around the world with 
you? What is your favRote 
sweet at the north pole? 
Can you please bring me 
a horsey, snow glode with 
you and Rudolph, and a 
magic Mixie!

♡ Love, Adelynn

Dear santa,
I am Trevor. I am 7. I live 

in Azle, Texas. I like to play. 
What do you reaty look 
like? Where do you live? 
What do you do for fun? 
can you please bnng me a 
rmot control dron, James, 
NatGen.

Frum, Trevor

Dear Santa
My name is Luke and I 

am 7 years old and I like 
dinos and Godzilla. And I 
live in Azle, Texas. How are 
things doing At the north 
pole? do reindeer poop? 
How did you become san-
ta? May I have a Godzilla 
toy for xmas, a Jurassic 
World inonisus rex, and 
hulk lego set.

From, Luke

Dear Santa,
My Name is RyLiNN I 

am 7 years oid. My favor-
ite color is purple. Are you 
good? Why do you Live 
in the noth poll? WhERE 
wene you born? Can I hav 
LoL Dolls?

Love RyLiNN

Dear Sahta,
I am Sean JR. I hope you 

have a goD time. I am 7. My 
school is wanut creek is 
your hat magic? Dus rein-
deer Eat cohee koins? Do 
you Go in the chiminy ? can 
I hav a ps5 ples?
Merry Christmas, Sean ♡

Dear Santa,
My name is Breyanna. 

I am 9 yers old. I have 3 
pets. I go to walnut creek 
Elementan in Azle, Texas. I 
am grat at making friends. 
Is the red nose randeer 
real? I was wondering who 
lives with you? How does 
the slae fly? Is the slae real? 
Can youplease bring me a 
lol Dolls, vr, untendoswich 
and a Book goostbumes.

Frum Breyanna

Dear Santa,
My Name is carlie I was 

GooD. I am 7. I am A girl. 
My favorite Animal is A cat. 
How do you Fly? When are 
you mad? Who do you Love 
most? Can you please Bring 
me a Dog. 

Merry Xmes CarLie

Dear Santa,
My name is Paityn I am 

7 years old I go to Wanut 
Cree Elemenetry. My favrit 
sport is voly Ball and I Love 
Chocklit!!!!!! What is it like 
to be Santa Clas? Do you 
have kids? What is it like in 
the north pole? For Christ-
mas can you pleas brang a 
wobble buble ball cowgirl 
boots and a supris. Merry 
Christmas.

From Paityn to Santa.

Dear santa,
My name is Emmilyn. 

I go to walnut creek el-
ementary. I am in 2 grade. 
I am 8 yeas old. How much 
presints are you giving this 
year? My faverit reindeer 
is dicsin. How do reindeer 
fly?  What is it like to be 
Santa clas? How many 
reindeer do you have? Can 
you please giv me a camera 
an lol dolls and a skat dorb.

Dear Santa,
My Name is kailel’. I 

am in second grade. I go 
to walnut creek. What do 
reindeer eat. Are you good. 
What have you Been do-
ing. where were you born? 
How did you become Santa 
Clause? Can you Please 
bring me a Hachamal, Bady 
doll, Kitten I Pad a ama-
rican girl doll school, and a 
LoL doll!

Love, Kailey ♡ Kailey  
♡♡♡♡♡

Dear Santa,
My Nama is Kinsley. My 

school is walnut creek El-
ementary. Im 8 year old. 
What is your favrit reider. 
How is miss clos? How old 
are you? Can I please HaVe 
a Ipad, borbe dalls, and clos 
for the borbe dalls. Iphone, 
and intido Swish.
Merry Christmas, Kinsley

Dear Santa,
Hi! My Name is McKenna. 

I go to Walnut Creek Elen-
tary School. I am in 2 grade. 
I am 7.  How is Mrs. Clause?  
Who is you’er favrit Elf? 
Why is your beard so long? 
I Love you ♡. I would like a 
VR, dog, I pad, PS5, hat, Mo 
Willems books,

Love McKenna

Dear Santa,
My Name is Emersyn. 

My school is walnut creek 
Elementary, my school is 
in Azle Texas, I am in 2nd 
grade, I am 7 year old. I 
Love you Sant, where do 
you live I Love your rein-
deer Mrs. clause do you eat 
cookie too? Who is your 
favorile reindeer, Santa? 
Can I please have a VR, 
boac, pink ps4, baby dall, 
pink toy car, hat, dress, I 
wear dreses, hat shirt, can 
I please have a chapter, 
Books. I Read Pete the cat, 
Mo Willems chapter Books, 
Magic School Bus, Magic 
Tree House

Dear Santa,
my name is Matthew io 8 

play footdull but my sezon 
is ovr. Wut it nyno fAfrit aff 
dro U Breeg praziss pllees 
willrooBrec A roBot Dog

Matthew

Dear Santa,
My name is Arach. I am 

7 years old. I go to wahnut 
creek. Me and my famully 
found a cat we took care 
of it. Why do you need 
magic to fly? Why do you 
have magic. How do you 
get a bag of presents for the 
kids?

Love, Arach

Dear Santa
My Name I LIAm I Mo 

yeArs My school Is WAlNut 
Creek Elementany I LIve IN 
SprINGTOWN TX. I LoVe 
DINoSArs. Meery chrIst-
MAs Are you giViNg coal? 
How oLD Are you? Can you 
BrINg me A Drone AND A 
LIoN A ReAl LIoN?

LIAM

Dear Santa
my name is Julius I am 8. 

I am relly kide i relly hlpe-
ful. i ave lot of fradse and 
my teacher is amazing i 
have beeb good and bad 
thes year. Hw dO your rein-
deer fliy and what do you? 
reindeers eat. remot coatrlt 
T-rex

Julius

Dear Santa,
my nameis Charley). I 

am (seven). Culrful) a) Iam 
pritty. Santa, how did you 
get your beard? How did 
you build your cottage? 
Where do the elves coma 
from chrisimas. I wut a Dol 
Hawls a Dog
Merry Christmas, Charley
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